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I, TITLE PP.OIH. S

IlTrODUCTION
, f0 traneri s f ata

Th.eneedfor procedures to title andtraxisfer land arises from tae

potentiAl-and actual conflicts .. lich occur asland claints struggle to

-gin, enlarge, or aint in control over land resources. In Colordia,

te size of France, spain, 'Ad orttogal ombined; 65 percent of them

S In order for property n olders t; o protect 
it-h eir iclaims to°land,

legal and1 admiiistrative mechanisms usedto perform registration and

-transfer functions. must be relatively: efficient, complete, Iand accessible

to-  all propert-y:' claimn-ts. . An administrative: pr ocess requires
- at a

and identifying any one of theland parcels in the national

erritory (i.e . apng)e a _ utry.-.

2) aeaso2ably efficient and
, acc ate, e ethod ofbideifying

any one of the land claimants in the national territory;

a land claim from one party to another.

I odIterIrnte ericnode JesarrolloAtgricola (CIDA), ee4adela

Tierra y iesarrollo Socio-Lconomic0 del Sector A4rico1:aI ojiombia (washing-
-ton, .: ..Union> anamericana, 1966),_p. 6..

2Ibid., r. 5, p. 73.

3joseph Thome, "Title Problems in Thural Areas of Colombia: a Coloniza-tion example", Inter-Anmrian bconomic ...eAffairs,- Vol. 1), no. 3 (Winter

19s5), pp. 2-83...... Also published as Land Tenure Center eprint go. 12

(dadison: University of aisconsin).
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In Colombia these objectives are not being met. Procedures are

inefficient, unscientific, and poorly admnistered. In part this is

1:: 1I1sladacarryover

a result of histod* al factors. Colorbi a lg.pqlicies areacryoe

~ .al. rods i a1h 4e Land cl aiaan t s w ee.. fewer and when technology

e f anwaslesadvancedand

etbriCaltests The-,erly customs, of vriti 1 ea borat lndAtitles,

de;lbing proper ydafnilinrygdocuments

tie'siona prob~i ,-_,*qo-s a

by'- honologi0 l r r ae ne lcng er n~ ate or fe..rik Ia,

Th ntional " legal ,raditijon itself axhibits variouis and"onr

dictory philosopical founda_)tions- foqrp ropaer ty law. Whi le both the

i1tinsc egalityv of a deed and -usufruct, rights --,.e recognized a s

bssfor land p6s 8ssion., emh-ase8 are oftan placed ont~ thoretical

: principles andlegal f otn ity-'with;-little conicetnr amitrtVe

ptrocedxureandtchicl obt. The property tjtle with a111 of its

legal formalities is only proof of a tra nsaction; it. does not gur-iantee

ownership. The tithv 1:,can 1be I.-validated' throulgh v os ealprcdue

esta -blished by law. Zvo n titlaes byn d.th e, Co lombi an Agra rian

'~rmThsiin te (INU~ rAy bc sub3ct tO' tt f rom tidparty

cl1a imant S with usufruct rights, from nullity demtands, initiated by

againdisttlct cttotma ys br -other -jpersons ed 4istrative actioZIs by

public institutions, and from governmiental reinstatement procedures.

The ar~aic ~ mi ati t~ of he d ns rt ive pocess crc ates

addtioalproles. I n esi pr n dnifcto s eiri



and, with the exception otone department is adminserd from

Bogota*, -. 6 tary and, reg istration services Vr-eeprivaelyptaed on a

-fee b ass, ut w ixtens vive gove rnment 1reglt n The reis, no

coordination between title transfer process and the 
(a-pproximately)

three other admiistra -tvestes required'o comp'lee the ,procedure.

Often delays result from inefficiencies intheoffic Swhich must supply

supportingdocuments. Adm niStrative i ficincies in t n stimulate

corrupt and extra-legal procedures. Clients and attorneys often make

incentive- pay ns, perform favors, and use personal -influence. These

informal and customary procedures atr ar;sultof widespread deficiencies

in theformalsyst-m, but they vievertheless frequentI ac4centuate con-

flicts.l

The rural land owner in Colombia is concerned that the legal

system be sufficiently responsiv'e.and, functionel -to protect his claim

in case of- ch-ltenge, make property thnser Possible without undue

cost and delay, pUbicly id~ntify the loction andAxistence ,of

properties so hat a lnd< market' can funcion; and pxovide a trusted

document that will serve.2 as-a negotiableinstrument inborrowing money,

paying taxes , -adI demanding public serVic s Und the -presnt legal

an dminist iess~,to~of, theseni§,i nt

an&a r .s stuy wll esribe n d nlynlea ndamiita:isytm

.. used inColobiato itletransfer , ad-rgiser agricultural land.

.The,~-ialyss of the- --eeral .systemil be oupled with a ex.amination
of rue tt o nd sr e n r



document- the~fuictione na f the system .as well as, to search for-ways,

to in vqove-an-oAxd-tderiize- land titling,- operations. Evaluation of current

procedures ndre miede hang Vill, consider. that the rural property

titling, tr-ansifer and-registry., system-.must:

I hniMi.ze tenumbe-.r f Iland tidle conf licts
caused by lack of documentation or boundary

ip e n tf i c a t i o n ;

2)...p erfor-administeatreooperat.ions ina reasonab.ly
short time;

3) provide property owners with reliable and accessible
~poerydot~nsf or-. ue in ngoiations~for-

credit and farm services, in paying taxes, and' in
resolving ~conf icts'; and.

reate adequate capacity ,,and reliabilit yinln
record offices to accomodate all 'of the country's
owners and properties.

."- L-TIODGLOGY

The.case studymethodwas used, in this research. Cases were..

de ec n ow the variety-and:com ityof factors

rela ted'to_ the',acquisIdt,-pU, and rnfer of land titles. The..cse
ia ..... , .. .r er:to.. il us-tr ,,

.inc~lude' aini-strat-ive and!uicialtprocedures ind to i ate

,th r-olef.. l ainceating orlegalizing proper.y-docu-

ments. Atten oa .was given to, such factors as the number. of-steps

retird to co4le e:a gimnxprocedure, time and cost of procedures,

.theimpottance of personal influence,-the rigidity -or..flexibilityof

t,:.., :he:sys temn. ix.adapigt te cn.in ndpo~~ ,; the ;accuracyan

to be served ;by the.prsent.ystem
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The cases for study were chosen from areas in the Department of

Cundinamarca, including Bogota and- its neighboring towns, and the

DepartmentT of Bioyaaca, incldig Tuja, Villa de Lei-va and other

neighboring tos. ..Ln.order to acquire andstudy appropriate descriptive

materials, numkerous personal interviews and direct observations .. 'were

made in field offices. Judges, mayors, notaries, registrars, lawyers,

IICORA officials, local and regional cadastral agents, and the National

Superintendent of Notaries and Registries were consulted or 
interviewed.

Other sources of information included personal interviews and con-

versations with farmers and property owners in both areas mentioned.

Lands titled by the Colombian Agrarian Reform Institute, INCORA,

were deliberately excluded because they are often handled under separate

regulations. Also, the number of properties titled by INCORA is still

relatively small in relation to the national totals'. INCORA's procedures,

however, are referred to when they suggest shortcuts or guidelines to

greater technical and administrative efficiency and reliability.

The case method was chosen for two reasons: first, to obtain an

accurate description of the actual procedures applied in property titling

and transfer in Colombia; and second, to determine whether equal cases

are treated equally under the law or whether, as is hypothesized, extra-

legal criteria are also applied so that considerable and unpredictable

variation in treatment of clientele occurs. The cases were deliberately

selected -to reflnet those
'  titli~g problem most~i frequently reported by

property owners to the legal profession. To assure study of non-

administrative problems as well, three cases of land sales and three of

inheritance were also chosen.
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II. THE NOTARIAL SYSTE.

Ifn the Cobolibian system' theleaal in struentsfor real,,,estate-.,,

trans acti'ons e- dr af ted ina1o f f i ces. .'-Thi-s ,setion-'exam ines,

tefunctions, f the. noibtar i es -and the legal -steps O asie ,9pry

GOALS AND ORGANIZATION OF THE NOTARIAL SYSTEM

The notarial system is created by civil law, regulated through

the administrative bran the government, and staffed y t

officially nominated.Its service, however, dating back to the year

1852, is essentially private.'4 The acts and contracts witnessed and

granted by the notary are recognized by law as legitimate, truthful,-

absolute, and credible instruments establishing public faith in contracts

between specific persons.

Notarial off ices do not operate out of government buildings.

Rather notaries rent space at their own expense or simply work out

of their own homes. Some notary offices supply the customer with

official papers and the official seals which the legal document requires.

In the majority of cases, however, the individual must purchase the

sta.ps from other offices. Few notary offices have an organized internal

work system which regulates the employees and veifies ,their work.

4 ? ablo Garz~n iiufioz and Js . oao :NotaradpyReitr6,



The National Superintendence of Notary and Registry (hereafter

Superintendence) has exercised control and supervision over the notary

system since 1959. Several laws and decrees govern the functioning

and financing of the Superientendence. This natioal office is

directed by the Superintendent, an official appointed by the President

of the Republic for a period of five years. Major administrative

decisions are reviewed by a four-member council of delegates appointed

by the Mlinistry of Justice, the Notaries Association, the Registrars

Association, and the Institute "Agustin Codazz' (1ational Surveying

Office).

Colombia has 515 notarial offices. Control and supervision of

these offices is carried out by 18 inspectors employed by the Superin

tendence. In 1966 these inspectors made a total of 645 inspections

according to the report of the Superintendence. In the areas of this

study, 88 inspections were made of the 50 notarial offices in the State
' l it

. of Boyaca and 55 of the 39 notarial offices in the State of CUndinamarca.

The Superintendence is financed in part through monthly notary

payments of 10 pesos for each public deed granted (US $1 Col. $16.25

for the year 1966). In 1966, the notaries' support was $3,800,000 pesos.

5Decree 3394/54, arts. 2 and 12 in Supplement 'Civil Code (ed.? 1962),

p. 1446; Law 19/58; Decree 3346/59, art. 21 in Superintendency of

Notaries and kegistries, Instrucciones_ paralos notarios (rculares),
No.4 (2gota !963>, :p,. 4, Notes aboutthe ,organ izationofthe Superin-
tendency, exist in Law 1/62, Decree l298/62$ and Decree l 366/ 2..!



+.The notary's jurisdiction is called the notarial circuit. Several

municipalities are grouped in each circuit. The 39 notarial circuits

of Cundinamarca serve 114 municipalities and the 50 circuits of Boyaca

serve 131 municipalities. The notarial work in the large circuits is

performed by clerks and the employees of the notary, but in small towns

the notary himself frequently performs all the work related to his office.

The functions of the notary may be-classed in several categories, which

are described below.

I) Promoting connections with commercial real estate brokers is

an important and competitive udertaking among the notaries in large

cities. 8  The large agencies dealing with real estate transactions on

.a commission basis are often grouped in associations called "lonjas".

The lon as' objectives, among others, consist of providing market

a information on real, estate and collaborating with public agencies.

One of these lonjas had real estate transactions totaling 108 million

9pesos in 1967, and, consequently, extensive dealings with notary offices.

Some banks are also of inte!rest to the notaries, not only because

of their lending in the real estate market, but also because they provide

the notarial offices with covers for the deeds issued. These covers

carry an advertisement of the sponsoring agency.

... .....Personl i.nterview withloyee of the 6th Notary Office of

Bogota, +Ncvember .14, .... 1967; ,personalT i nterview with.a contact man who
obtains c~mplementary dumnts for clients transferring properties,

Notary Office of Zipaquir+, November 16, 1967. .

9 "LnjadeProiedd az", Supplement to E!LTempo, March 14,
1968, p. 4.

1 0 nterview with Colombian Insurance Company (Compania Colombiana
de Seguros, COLSEGUROS) Advertising Department, Bogota, December 2, 1967.



2): Recordi oforea..estate sact and contracts, as well as other

docuvents-,which are.presente.d voluntarily by individuals, insures 
the

physical security..and custody .of the deeds, which then 
serve as,

acceptable.egal evdenre in any further litigation. The notary is

requiredby law to issua and authorize with his signature 
all acts

and conact sconcerning real-.estatetransactiqns-the exchange or the

alien.a, tion-.of real estate and the es tablishPent of encumbrances 
or

. restdctions ompoperty rights. Also, a ,ancellation of contracts

previsou4y nOt.arized .and, a -new douent called "cancellation 
of public

deed" -can be.obtained at angy notarial office.

.3) Authntif a stitgrt s inPrivatedocuments can be

perfor4med-on y by . a judg e oug by. ,4a notary, though people often resort

-to -nnauthor4zedagencies, suh as thelocal police inspector or

mayor..Individuals must ...appear personally at the notarial office 
in

- oder toobtain the notary's recognition of their signatures.

4) sun co s, of ..public documents of. acts and contracts is

another. function, of the not,ary. , the,, original pub lic document, does

notment-ion -the numberof copies to .be issued, the notary 
presents the

interestedparty with asin.le copy. ,A judici.al writ is required for

obaiin1 diional copies 4W_

5.The, noty' peraonlkowQ~ of the contratn parties

is a requisite established by law. Wen the notary does not know the

;-;rantorS-, .legisl!ation.a.uthorizes .special witnesses .who mu.st ,testify

t .. .--hat ....they-. know t..he .gre rors... The special witnesses have to be known

to the.. . ....... .. notary ... . ,: .,"-... .. .: ... i :",' P °( . ;. ii i i :"'." :J .i! ..: . : .$ .,'
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6) Prevention ...the.existta of Uldwf6u clauses in the pre-

paration of ^ia docum-entis Il al ly "required to- avoid' possib le future,

annuliiient.Hw er the no0taryAf ter 'wafting the -p'art1es of -slich -irre-r

gularities, is boujnd'to-isue the-docume'xt if there -i~s Insistenice--on

the part o.. the ontractors.if audiw nt cdedi

the original .d nt the ritary htmself 'betk es- legallrsnsibl .

7) responsib1i t*f9orjthe orrect form 6fthe douentsuth-

orized by notaries is very. detaied, ..a. hough an mi nor.. ad in e..

C iquentiai a o arilit ies have been- idoned inpracti e-. By, y la . ....

legal instruments prepare.d by rtarial offices must contain the-. (1)
publi document..er pace and .date of issuanc... (3) legal

pub lie document n" b (2 p

identification of the"not dr, (4) nas , sex, neighb0'hood, dand "age of

contractors (5) nature theAct or' contract-,(6), e14'gal origin -f6

the title ocfthe t rans fertork (ap 4bIJ.c docurmt, judicial, decii~i,.
administrative adjdication,r-e d te athe isthe fst possessor

or thate osseionrom h),(7) clear cification

of thepropetrty and area (the pirecis, bo'tidar ies and ara t aken from

the originial d6cument 'and 'Somet ime's 1w rly~b h trnfrr

patiula rly when teyare not clear iin"the legal 'douet ~which:is thepartleutai a he , eri

base of the right of.property), (8) location .anccadastralidentification

of real d(51U- S1 gaUr estate., and 9 u ~t tt~s:, special witnesses,

attesting witnesses,ana pubI"ic tr

...•.:8) Fisca&l c6'6rifeecie y noar cdnS~sss £of requiting

the appropriate txo ohr fisc'a certficated fothcntraetorsbefoe th notry cnisue h ocument.

Al n1967; interviews

with employees of the 6th Notary Office of Bogota and the Notary Office
of Zipaquir-; ineve ihacnatmnwoobtainsdouet fr
-his clients. :"::
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Each notary office keeps a variety of record books. Two of the

books ordered by law are of special interest 
for the present study--

The draft book, regulated by the Civil Code and composed 
of successive

additions of contractdrafts- And the O cl tokm0InPosed'.of

successive add(itions to the originaldeeds which change,.: limit, or

encumber real estate property riglts.,

Notaries are appointed by state governors , for termsof fiAve years.

Any Colombian ctizen of "public honesty', as- specifi e O n: the - Civil

:'~~~~~~~~ Coe, ,Myotaoruy y c • .. ____

C od emay-occupy the otanial positiPO insince1948,notary4andidates

have had to have a degree in"'law to be eligible fornotaryPositions

in state "capitals at judicial district headquarters, nd _ in cities

with a population greater than50,0000. But, according to the sam,

w, a law degree is not necessary for .those -ho have already-occupied
lawL

the notarial position for at least a five-ye'ar term.''oNo tarial officials

are frequently selected o a pol tical basis. 2. Other qualifications,

if considered, are not givenm weigt. Ofiilslarntheir work

on the job..

The income scale of notaries ranges-from 2 O00'pesos per month

in small circuits up to 30,000 pesos'per-month in large Circuits.

Remuneration of the notaries!depeds in large part upon the

notarial tariff, afee-based-on thevalue a a real estate trans-

action. Additional fees are charged fot extra&copies : and for contracts

exceeding a given number : of pages.''- - i-: .. ._. -.

1 2 1nterview with a Registrar of B oyac-a, JniUary, 1968.
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PREPA1FATIONbF TI=LEDEEDS

Pre aration of .deeds for rur a 1 property .s a mechnical process

ideniali -alnotar-ial offices. However, deed issuance depends upon

the presentation of other documents, incre asing the time'and cost of

-thservica. -Te'fol lowing,,Procedure is repDres.entati've of the system.

IST ; .Personal appearance of t1je ontractorsa The first contact is

md.;-direcl wi th :the .notary ,, in small circuits or with an employee or

special lr in lageciti-s. Cus tophers are. inf orae d of the ,cost.

of the nAt4al"work, and qf the-need for complenentpry documents.

0nce . .oA:y_ •PLe.shawe beran covered an4 all complementary
crtifiates are at~hrd, preparationof the title deed involves

o ya fewiminutes.,wrk

Thle loin oplmnary decument~sare, requ ired:

A - Adraf t ofthtaProposedcontrac

2) Lvidence of title of seller.

~)Incomne vtax certif icatas.

4) Prpeirtyt ax certificate.

.5 Mui cipal tax, certif icete.

6 Reitryadantio t ax certificate.

7)- Cit~thpp .r

8)Certificate of military s, aViCL.,f or males over 1.

9)InhePr itannce P-tax certif icraeif the trnsace'ntion InAMvlsA
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As an illustration of the potential difficulties in acquiring these

additional documents, consider that the crtificatO:of nO-pending income

taxes is :issued by the- loctal!-Income- Tx Cllecti-6n Offie (or by the

Mayor in towns where there is no taxoffice) ,that .thecertificate of

.no pending property taxsS is .1ssue db y the lcada s tral agencY (or,

in its absencebythelocal aSurer ith. jurisdic6tn overthe r-eal

estate), that the ceftifi oftP, of1no local t axes.-is ,'isidb the local

treasurer, that the. certifi czte of no pending registry or annotation

taxes is issued by the state treasurer (if the state 
has :nOt transferred

this tax to the citiesor agencies of public assistance, in which case

those gencies .deternine both collection and certification), and that

certificate of no pending inheritance taxes is issued by the local Income

Tax Collecto r,.s office, .

SEOND:Assessmentndp ayment of notarial fees.

T!P,.D Fiscal. information to the state treasurer. This information

includes the name of the contracting parties, the location of the rural

property, and the value of the transaction. In cases of inheritance,

the, entire accumulated file is sent to the collector's office.

FOURI H: Issuance of the document.

FIFTH: Reading of the document. If corrections are needed, they are

made iuediately after which the document is read again.

SIXTH; Signature of the document.

SEVENTH: Agr eement on time to receive the copy. The issuance of copies

generally takes eight to fifteen days, but they can usually be obtained

.: sooner, at least in large circuits, by paying .. the copy -cierk tsome fifteen

to thirty p :oS !.
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* Th = Obtai4ing-a copy.. of the docunen, 9__Qnce the client receives

Z4 1C'opy,, 0f -th- deed he cani. i ni tt th rgc serocess

atp thea p patReiX Off ice

NINT H: Protoliin-thedocument.. The criginal deed and the

-complementary -certifiq ates ,re passsd to. the chief of protocol in large
eircuitPs_e or,,orthe p ce. asiad in, smnedcircuits, (usually a shelf:

ir the-f oor) jnorder tb.aboundo n a sufficient volume is

Notarial authenticity seems to serve as proof onfly if ..the notarial

act and contract is not 'challng !. In 1964 , .939 cases of' fasiy in

documents were initiated in th onr. O hs,38 were in Boyaca

_ the hecountry.

S and 53 in Cundinamarca (excluding 3ogot , where the're were 202; asuits).

SThese data give an idea of the numer of serioUs daefects which cd ~n be"

found within the public documents.

Ac casic le in th syte-n&

Tebscproblems intesse lie in the means whih ;"re -  used

to achieve the notarial goals. te internal organization of the notary

offices suffers from-lack of uniformityinworkethds hil oyme

notaries do ake efforts to overcoe Odeficiencies 6f the system in

which the operate, most do not. In part, such proble ... are asSOciated

with the qualifications and selection criteria of the notaryandhis

- nclerks. Political influence is of great importance, andscil

13Nationai Administrati-i veDepartment of Statistics, (DAE), Anuario
General de Estadistica, 1964, Tomo III, Justicia ( oota: 1967), Table

189.

I Interviews with Dr. A.IIB., Bogota, October 5, 1967; with

Dr. B.G., Tunja, December 1967; and with the agricultural producer
J.B., Villa de'Leiva, January 18, 1967.
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relations of the candidate are also important avenues to contact with

the appointing governor or with j udges. Since there are no required

minimal-technical qualifications for being a notary, political and social

influence predominate. Moreover, the notary and his employees learn

their work on the job, without training or special courses 
in law schools,

and without pronotion or stimulus for professional improvement. 
This

system favors a mech .nical exercise .of notarial functions.

Another weakpoint is in the record and bookkeeping system. Some

are kept regularly while others a 1re -abadoied or kept irregularly.

Certain books are even as signed to the notaxry'S office wih onot,

strictly pertain to its f unct ions, such as theO civil iregitrbok

T~i en prep ring 'title d-ae ds 'obta--Iing allthe reqire isa

cer cr.U sM nee9edtificates cnute uh timefot Eand money. Tk ~ tfcates,

do offer 'the state n opportunity to collect tax
e , foig ii'dlinquent

t ut they also dely the cons umt'n o6f-real estate trans

actionp-- .i TO try-... to speed the process of getting the various certificates,

individuals often pay middlemen or xpediters, Sometimes. the very men

working within the off ices that issue the arious ert fi cactes This

exposes the system to various corruptiv ac P t es3 -: Unless this entire

process can be streamlined
' ndb b ...... d individuals will often

continue to pay ;extra-legal hargesAof variouS sorts br ohve their

notarization long delayed. Thus, it would seem that the 1egal~scurity

which the citizen seeks is not necessarily fulfilled by ....the .vrious

age~ncies. he must. use:.< ..
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There has been some demand in Colonib1.a' f or a reorganization of

the notarial s y Stem. Howeve).r, all attempts to reorganize seem to6- -b e

based on. theoretical cons iderat ions rnthe'r thaneprclrsarch

of the current situation.

III* THE REGISTRY''SYSTEM

QOAJJS AND STRUCTURE

The-rpal est-ate re gistry i s an institution in wihlgldc

menTits- relatin&to property, are recorded by inscribing a notarial act

or cotrac t-- in -the pertinent, books. All acts relating to a change or

a~ii ntergt fownership --re subject to registry. The Civil

Code-,stipulaesc he ollwin gols of the registry inscription:

1)totrnfer property rights or to grant property
Possess ion;

2) to pbicize acts and 'contracts whc hxg r-1imt

rura . prt ihs

3) o,-ensure the, authenticity. of title-deeds;

4)oto -record. the title add 5

The ,real -estate-registry sq-rvice is organized by circuits. Of

the 174,.circluitsJin the countryj%, 16 are. in the State of Boyaca and 14

i the- tSta of Cumd inpmr ca.'
6

5Arturo Valencia Zea, Derech-o Civil, Tom II.- Derechos
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The registry office is any place owned or rented by the registrar,

and the rent payment is covered entirely by him. No office operates

in state buildings beeauseo ,the registrar, a1thoughr offici ally-,nom inated,

pro1dsYprltiae services.

S Registr Joffices are-_usually, open:from Q a m, to nQfl and from

t2 p !i,* until6--Dm,.,Several-emp loy esrm y. revaii workingafter closing

ia.large. oirckits like Iogota, where nore thanr 9000 inscriptions and

17

The work method and office organization vary among the registry offices

Eachr registrar perforns .he job in his own w-ay !V style, with few

maeting h precise .legal requirents, i X-at tteirs such as dispatching

c a es rdin-tog 'oth- . sequ~nce, in. which they, are received, extra-

tlegal-re.erawti s -terms -of delivering the service, bookkeeping or

18
inscribing ._th~edo.cuent properly,1

The, Nationa-Superi-ntendence of Notary.nd Registry exercises

control and. supervisiQn Qf the registry circuits through 18 visitors

or. inspectorp ,,headquarterfa..j1n Bogota. The inspectors visit the registry

ce abo t w 4 a'r During 1966 they ade 248 vjlsits, 30 of them

in -Bvey .g and 32 in Cun.d imarca.
19  The same inspectors also control

th4 n t ry s *f ice.the pv y,

'7 em.r a u.f r o tie Head of Certifiers, Registry Office of

Bo gota, eovember 28, 1967; intervi ew with 'ReP IStr Oficials ofZi p Noqu.ra ,Nv&rer 16,,. 1967..........

I8lnterview with a registrar in Boyaca, January 17, 1968.

19nome de Lab ores . . o ." :P cit.
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FUNCTl0WS

Th several fhtons, o thzegistry office includa.

I) Checking that the title deed is leg'alliy vali"d . Any..encumbrances

or limitat iong on th oiia ouetnst"he corrct'ly inscribd

If the de66d shows' any i.rr egulaP.ri ty e i ther' the regi-strar- is- no ti f Id

and. the -diocub~dnt is_ returred to the client to talke -back to_ the-notary'S

office for borrectibon, or the otnscriptimn is pneforme, with gularit.

remaining, 2

Bforercording theaeeTethrelhd) iincription

Bad cnrcpre; i'trr hul P,)a

on determinedtproperty in cases of triisfer of 'rights and ha9~ f

ieritance (registered in the scond& Bok becasete.rnserinio

acquistjanos..1 aqntire Into tae

specific as to b6-undzarie8-ot 'to object o ase4;b rur~it h

books rabout possible encumbrances or*limitations-in thd land -transferred;

cdetermine that the 90 day period (from the notorial-9granting date)

tipulatedfor iration ofmortgae .contrats has notelaps se

d) inquire as to the'existence of inscriptions of-transfei and en~

cubacsif the property is in -anothe r tegi stry cl.r cult.

1

c 2nr nterview i aristrar in Boyaca, Januar17, 19 68.

o2 1 1 b i d o " ... .. . ...... p... . . . . . . .. ... l
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2) scriing the 'property -titie intthe aproni te books to

verify t hI legal ormalities. C ntra cts ofS.lis ishlmrg are

inscribed in Book ituber 'One, in the 1 ,.!or tge Book andix he1aticlu-

lation Book ifaf tedocument constitutes- a family pattimony, the in-

scription.is also entered in the corponding boqk, If thele{ial -

instrument deals with the transfer of rights and shOares ofinheritane,

the in s cripDtion is made in Books ~ad To

3) Indexing9 the pulbli ouet. At Mo0streityofcas

indexing is performed whenever there are enough -Pu blic documents to

make a volume, commonly 't the end6f the year. Th i'final Pages of

the volume are then dedicated to"a indef A the v6lmeV5 contents.

4) Certifying the liberty and ownership of a particuilar 'registered

property;, i-eb, an, as s er ti''oti tha.t the rural ro0P e rfty-owned by the

present holder is free of encumbrcesand imitations :: for- period

of timeonyears.The ficaton should conain te

juridical histCS ry oth re alea , logCallyfordered during.-a ' period

of at least 20 years, as the' C ivilCoderure - . This certificate

reproduces l and boundaries- no tarial and regis t' ferenceS of the

public document f of .. iMedia'te acquisitio'$ trzaisfer prices, area of the

property, written evidence of registry fe4s reaeip's, turn, numb'er, and

certification number. It also contains conclusive attestation that the

Iand sf fromencumbrances and linmitati ons and that the present

holder is the. legitimate owner.

2 2 Interview with Mgistry officials of Zipaquira.
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) .Certifyir g, the extension or co mp lsin ntatio of liberty

and -ownership of the-real estate, issued . .when the foercertificate

does notinclude the present holder. The assertion of ownership nd

liberty ofhV anid, runs f, ro w, the date, the 1a -st certificate was issued

until the rpresent ,date of issuance. The contents of this certificate

are the same .as ,te Pone ab 0... 2 .3

6) Certifyingethe s.uffiCiancy of the property title, establishing

that ...the presnt holder, s inscription has not been. cancelled and is

still ..inforce tand in his favor Thiscertificate is supplementary

eprof-ofFownership in cases where a judicial authority has so ordered

becaus ,,the notaa protocol book", or the coPy of the agrntee

has-been- lost.-

7) C ncel1ing the regist.ry inscription of property titles or

Mencumban4es. Ths is-p,rfored, after the applicant presents either

,the Public instrument of cancellation issued by a notary's office or-

an fficial letter from a judge at whose court a lawsuit-took place

could, have affectedthetownership. The registry office keeps the

document- 'CLE ofc-ancellation ad, writes CANCLLD n the margi'n of the

original inscription. Some registra~rs add the references of the

docment ,of_ ,cancellation.

23er s, onal observations a t the Regfistry Of f ie f B6.o- t"a
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Several registration books are kept by law, and others are

voluntarily kept by the registrar. Briefly, Registration BookNumber One

is used for public documents which transfer, mdify, encumber, or limit

real estate ownership. eiisstration Book Number"Two isused for public

documents not included in the fd6rmrer bo66k uha ilInhrtac

cases, cancellation documents, and constitution and cancellation .of

lortcrage Annottin isokP -documents on"

corporations. The 1 e ottionBook registers p dblIc4"documents on

mortgages; some offices also use this book to register title deedfs": on

inheritance rights and shares, judicial decrees of inheritance o6ssession,

and sentences on inheritance divisfon d distril ton. index Boos A

and B of the Books Numbers One and Two list surnames in aphaeical

odrone of them (A) for the grantors and h the r ofrthe

grantees. There is onlyone Index Book for mortgages "n someoffices

this book "' is n .... t . rdar,.. it othexs i n h lg

order. The Book for Writs of Attachment carries ntries of-judicial

embargos (attachments) on real-- --e tate .proparty The. Th. -Bok, Oforcvil

Claims is used for inscription of civil claims nitiated in thecourt

he .Book for Private Documents attach6e"s the prinat 0 .do.mnt to "

memorandum the registrar prepares on 'the in rd Wn-ofeach.document.

The Spcial Book for .Ledgsis divided ifito
4wo ections o publ

documents and. on private docun'ents. This book dos6sot-exi'st inmny

registry offices because there are not enough"--contract-s
- of- this ..kind.

The Bbcok of Turns records the. order in which petiions a
.re received for

to avoid influence's basedo-tfriendship or' extrAv-legai payment fo6r the

regular execution of-the service. A. }ltriculation Book is kept for
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each municipality forming a part of a registry circuit. The matri-

culation book should have two complementary index books, one for rural

properties ordered by the farm's name, and the other for urban

properties ordered by street address. Many registry offices do not
carry these books. The Bo okfor Ararian and Industrial Pledges

r-gisters pledge contracts in favor of the Agrarian and Industrial Bank

(Gaja Agr A).A comementary index for this book

ordered ~y debtorst last names. The Certified Copies Book is composed

of the copies of .certificates of any kind dispatched by the registry

office. Anpaen dix tocthe 1trtgagel Book compiles private documents

in favor of the Institute for Territorial Credit (INSCRIAL), the Caj a

Agraria, and_ sometimes the Popular Bank The Book for Family Patriny

registers, pblic documents -inwhIch family patrimony is established,

. S-e-The ial Bqok for the .obilization of Real Estate PropertyP contains

The c- 1 o enrlPwrofAtrisahorized for the regis

, offices- i ..~ h-capital cities of states,, but .other registry offices

havhadtohegin ....thisa book beceuse of interest in it. The Book,*,the r ittenu, Iemen, though legally f requiawre , as anot fondi tan

' e roi v u i , thinregist

....had xiot ev.en ,heard of it. ,

B24"Mobilizing" rural property is to change it into a movable

value expressed n. the frnit of bills-f ,utncy'h ,,risry offices
h rtgae bonds at a value of 507<ofthe real estate commercial pri

The-moi iicId real estte iout d-lfg business irdates mottgagesrlad
judicial atta ment.r However , it could be subject to judicial public

aucti.1
I I
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All theabovee seventeen books ,are ,.posed to be kept by law.
In .addition,, :the.folowing bQks are sometimes,,kept n the initiative

25 ncge'ofca

of -the registrar. , l ceiations Book conmles judges' official.

letters _,or :annulled pub lic instruments returned by interested .people..

It is :kept without ..any order,or ,method An oforudicial

attachments or -liens (embargos) isk.ept alphabetically by defendants'

surnames.,An nA uxliary Boo for encumbrances on proprty notes the

name of the attached owner,.t%,.he type.Qf lien, and the date of entry.

A Book..for.Control of the internalproces of the service points out

thedatethe application was received,, the initial of the employee in

charge, and,. the date. of issuanc.

OFFICIA\LS

.Any citizen is e ligible for" t.he' job o ''regstrar. 'The person -siould

be a lawyer in tho6se registry circuits with headquartets .. he jUdiial

circuit site, but 3thi e quiLt e men t can be-waivdaifthe- I aathas

served ato least one perio as registr .. The regs and his

substitute or alternate are appointedby the Governor of the State for

a pe riod ofe f ive yearsf r'm ai0 f three names s ent y the Supreme

Court of 'the Judicial ~s tri cte.At ptesMeftfg there- are s ix -j udicial-

districts in each of the two states of CurIiamarca aBoyaca. ~h

number of registry clerks ,and ther em..ployeesc eda onthe--office'S

volume of business and on the willof ' the registrar, and varies from

none up to seventy-siz in the. .ogo. ,t circuit, No special qualifications

are required. Some have :acqUired a certain level ;:of 'Skill" thidough ex-

perience on the jo0b. >"Turnover i's very h"i gh :, however as: i t is considered a

transitional job.

2 5Interview with registry officials of Zipaquira; interview with

registry certifiers of Bogotoa; interview with a registrar in Boyaca.
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'The select'i*6n of r~egistrar candidites -depends mainl'y on political
s uppoert ' 't imes fffendsh i thone or more'superior justices-'

is enoghto insurep laceet "nt he4st-f'tre andidates'perd

by the'Supremid Coiurt. 27  The b-three candidates for each eity f .

then try to .influence the Governor" ' omust choose just ,one principal
and sbstitute for e' .ac h registr ofice' i; political influence

i esu'ua ^ det6r' ' nat' ive. The selection ofclerks andtaskworkers

epens on the wll oursevtd tetsmy

alwayg-p1A a 'patsne observations tus'arindieatetat tInapla part si -b

moves .in she"publc".anaprivat e'ureaucraci.eswithout sme ki d of

influence. Compensation of the regi§trars'is determined bY the'registr

tariffs set by law for inscriptions _nd cancellations. However, indi-

v. .uaL...regi trarsr.equ "t y exceed,,thir legal.rateS Rates are fixed

on 4-e the r the;44stral_ valuation or. the, transfer price, whicheveris

sighr1s.oR7 so- ry ,or,,Qthex services rendered, Small!registry

circuits :. assert, that, their colleagues in, 1arge cities receive a monthly

_income, o f7QO pe sos. The r~gi;strars o f large circuits declare that

they _,receive ol 25,-QO0 pesos. eapch month, f roin which 40, percent is

de4cted forincpe tax, reducing their salary to the level~of -'senator

orrepre et.at 4. ot,125reg trars of the ountryreived

subsidte-es .from the, Superinttmdence in 1966 in the amount of 300 pesos

ea4 ronth 2
-

9 - nf these, 12 ere in &yac;nd 8 in Cundinamarca. This

Tunj a. Dec;.1 9 ?7,i an ih:.AJB Bogot , Dec 5, 1967.

.. , 2 81nterview wit reitycetfes fBgt
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subsidy 9gs 1 _egis trar -i.places, where- the real estate traf f ic

was notsuficiett .to, achieve self-supporto, the of fices.
30  Though

it is argued that this support eliminates the ne.ed-for outside jobs

for registrars, some iregi trar nevertheless hotld other occupations.

THE REGISTRY PROCESS

The law states definite time limrits for the-:delivery of registry

inscription-and certifications. Furthermore, it ,fixes sanctions for

nonfulfillment of the service Awithin: the time limit. But practice,-. and

legalrequtesxc dcan be quite different, as show below

For Inscriptions LeglTe Time. Reguir4 in -ractice

For Cification

Upt ats6dy to .15,days-

20 years or more 8 days 9 to 45 days

Fro0 5 to 20 years 4 days 8 to 40 days

Less than 5 years 2 days 8 to 15 days

The registrars claim that they cannot hire more employees because

the registry fees are too low, and that labor legislation restricts

their action in releasing low qualified personnel and thereby impedes

their efforts to improve the quality of their personnel and the quality

and timeliness of the registry services.
3

3 0 Letter: from thei Registrar:of :Tunj a, opt...c t... . ... cit.:.-

3 11nterview with a registrar in Boyaca; interview with registrar

of Bogota, November 30, 1967.
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T.E h e registry 'procegs inlairg~ ifai s ote aomletely

difeent f ro-"x-theone-ia is i mlI i rtui t s, but ,the eeen ts.,s e em

co n in hePl eure.

I Prstainof tht tit le deeds -- The client houIdcar

with him an authentic copy of the legal instrument. In some offices

he should add a special appiictAtion f6rm The receiving official writes

down tetrnuerand the _ date of Mception,

2) Liquidation of istry Fees. The: liquidator .,records ,the,
cost of t~e service and cashiero

3) Payment of the Fees. After paying the fee, dy in
-cash, .u.. tike o 'i - -register ed.the.t.urn

number he amount paid, and the reception date. He is thento-ld to

return'after- a cer-tain period of tue,, usually stipu-lated by law.

4) The Internal Process.

a. An employee-compiles a list of the day's applicants which

becomes the turn book.

b. The registry inscription of the legal instrument is typed

into the appropriate book, and an inscription seal is affixed to the

legal instrument. Then the service consists of issuing a certificate,

the employee bases his work on the information given on the title deed,

which also must be presented. .He goes on to verify whether the registry

inscription coincides with the references in the title deed, and then

checks tehis torical recodi h ok ovrf httepoet

is indeed in the nam.. ofth. ratr...te looks fraypsil

entries ..............on the n... es Jf cumta:e and --liitatons
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fi40ia entered n teM tc. Once, the title deedisrecorded, it is entednthemat-

riculation Book. If the rural property.does not.have a former mat

riculation, one is opened. If the particular-property right is only
a part of a more extensive rural property, it ,ust be annotated on

the matriculation of the real estate of which it-is a part, and a

new matriculation: should be opened, as well, for the segregated Iot.

On the matriculation of the,  segregated part, the. corresponding references

to the property from which it issued should be annotated, as well, as

its own references. A matriculation seal is affixed to the, title deed.

d. fe registry office seal is, attached to the legal instrument.

After a number of these sealed lega' ins truments accumulate.,they are

submitted to the-registrar for his signature.

e. -Signed- documents are-placed on a sectioned shelf by initial

of the last name of the applicant.

5) Delivery of the Documents. The customer appears on the day

he has been instructedl and-presents his ticket. If, the document is not

ready, as is usual, an employee directs the client to someone who informs

him of the do cument's :status- .

ANALYSIS OF THE REGISTRY SYSI M

The Colombian citizen wants a property right secure against an

extraneous claim via a completely clear and valid title deed. Registry

inscription of real estate transfer does legally transfer property, but

does not fully guarantee the legal security of the new deed. If the deed,
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for any number of' reasons, -,-cainibe shown to be false ..or null :in its

origin, .then th corporealandlegalerof the propertyc be

inv alidated- Theprocess fcregistry only documents that a particular

tit d edas recore. at a specific'.date

The c6 iex mechanism by which. authenticity. .of the title of record

is vlarranted i s -not sufficient. The large nume o u.blic off ice~s

involved- i n' the'transfer of titledeeds tend to function in, mechanical

fashion, : -so -thatttledeedsare almosta y sregi stered -even .though

legal formalities and substantivezreqtirements may. not have been, :observed.

Thestteths araits the evidence of the title or recor4, %but not
: :te.i tl-4i' elS themselves ma,

the itle aitslfbih fregistryofficest

depend as much upon politicalinterests as -on actual. needs. Accordingly,

some registry off ics are very close to each other and process little

real estate traffic, while ther areas have -no office though the service

is needed.

-Allowing the registrar to organize the, internal: work of the office

as Je ple ases does notontrib tthe unity of the systen. For

instance, no registry office provides any sort of statistics. The

little numerical data obtainable come from the-Superintendence, but

they are insufficient and are generally ignored by registrars and

notaries. The only real concern of the Superintendent's inspectors

is the financial status of the registry offices visited. It is

important for inspectors to iestablish these ' figures as they share in

Superintendence.
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.The regis trrr szfunctions .are apcomplished in a mechanical and

formal way, characterized-.by submissive devotion, to. the processes thor-

oughly es tablished by law and tradition. !Unfortunately,_ because of

oversights ox a -of legal . owmedgehonthe-, part,,, of.. the registrars,

these7--same, -pr cesses-, f !rnish zo posiv g ,arantee _of the legal,

32

s ecurity of rur4poet.

,One, ...ist..in-.registry was .. p.Property rights

which should .have k been recorded inia, different tegistry. circuit , because

of the loatiqn of the prope-rty - were inscribed at an im.proper office.
The customerlaied restttion of fees already paid for the ins cription

of the land transfer, which had no legal wor4-h whatsoever hecause the

property belonged to adifferent regis try. circuit. It is not .known

if he ustmergothismony bcksbutWe asadvised to consult an

attorney ir.. order to avoid-similar mistk es in the future. However,

the,, a w tted bythe -regis try officials and also

by t-he-notary, since -bothcould.have advised him not to register the

title deed and informed him in which registry circuit he should have

Made the inscription.

A proper index is .an important Mans.,Q locating any legal instru-

ment. However, un~erpresent indexingan -official .must know the. year

of the contract, the grantor's name, and the registry number in order to

locatie any,- legal, document,

- 3 2 C.C. arts., 2628, 2653, 265 7,2659, 2669 ; Law 40/32, arts. 15
to 18 and 23, 27 in Supplement C. C. (ed. 1961) , p. 1289; Law 56/04,

:art.. 10 in . the saws Supplement., p .. 1 241.; V ale,ci¢ a, op i. pp. 501
to 503; Leilc~ Ntra' o• l ,Oicit., P. 85 .... -'"-- ...
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Certificates on owniership o particula roperty ar~ otdn

in the.waythe..aw.requires-, butsimplytate,', that the .Presen holder

is ..theo .ier. 6record from a- certain year until thepres:nt, and that

some encumbrances or i itations are, eith-eexpre sea' or not, a ding

to a number of books and ind'ex''s. CeitificPA-tiot'-h,6s beocome sucha rush

job that the juridical history of the property has bee- eliminateds

an& manyegal advisers who studyland titlesdisdainth rgitry

ce rtif icati-on because of the absence &f supporting do cuments. The.

twenty yet.ars o oeo hi of title testified by:-the registrar i's
j us t s econdary ev den e,- because the registry system doe s not ofer the

juridical history of the real esta~te.

The re gistry, inscr iption or present -land transfers automatically

cance'ls the 'ownlership inscript-ion of "the present ttransferor. In other

words,. the -property rights held by''the'-seller di-sappear :iif order 'to

liimze the rights of 'th~e taker. But such au tomatic legaca

cellaition without" any annotation could result In -unscrupulous actions

from the former,ownAer. Somrte tegistrars order annotation, "but the majority

of registrars do not. On the dther hand, the.,- registrar is not authorized

to cancel registry inscriptions oi titles'himsaelf.,He can issue cer-r

tfctosof, such cancellations, even-though he cannot and does not

actually" cancel t hing

Twenty-f our authorized books are supposed to 'be maintained- at'

reityofcs n diinloe r etQ h ntaieo

soergsras....f h ok aentkp i oeofie eas

ofteaslueasne.fteatsadcnrat.o.hihte r

df egned.ar Soe oterO books alhoug kep, ae handled witou c are d
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and system, because registrars consider that thy are redundant.33

Such i s the ca-se'witthhe aticlaionBok' idees, ordered -to is t

real estate by the name of the proper 'ty. egi strarssay:that: indexinig

properties by nam is confusing.. anda makes identification impossible

because many farms have siLmilar names, even ithin the samelocal

section or village. Thereare books which do not accomplish the proper

aims because many registrars do not eveh f6liow the'legally prescribed

formal procedures, as we have seen .ove:

In addition, the'registry-insti tution has a w:de"mix of functions-

not only for real estate but for other'. matters asw well. Powers of

attorney, abstract property rights,-prIvatedocument, ando

recorded without considering the specialized nature of these'%functions.

The system of books becomes even mor e, 
coMpiated given the privileged

agencies for which special books ...st be oAened-he Agrarian Fund,

the Popular Ban"K, the Institute for Territorial redit, and others.

As with the notary system, lackof .techncalhqualifications -ccurs,

among other reasons, because of the political system of... selection, 
the

lack of special training courses at n y levl ofthe educational system,

and the absence of a registry .career ... Tqugh law requires that in some

places;, tjha reg-istrar must be-a lawyer, _this is not a warranty of efficiency,

notwithstanding- ,,he presumption in his favor, because "nobody knows what

the registry institution is; it is not taught at the law chools, and
lawyershave io idea of athe retgistr efore they get into the job."'

35

33-,. -:nt erIew .tai, a. re gist rar. in B oyaca

351'nt-erview with the Registrar of Bogota.
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Under a .cru cs, anyinscription or certification takes

15 to .45 .days uLess tha process is stimulated by money or friendship.

This discepancy with .t.e.t me limits established by law is the result

of maAn, fac t o rs,. A ..o.ng the s e are the many books to be handled; thei

concentration of work in just oner gistry office, particularly in large
C~ 4leregistry offi',

t themixing of functions ofte egiice; and the

qualifications of the personnel.

The cost of registry inscdption and certification is generally

around-45 peSOSsometies above the legal rates. There are also

extra-legal pay.ent usually t.o ,he registrar's employees byclients

hopt=g to iget faster3 service,; tjesea are in part the consequence of low

The most outs tandi-jig pr-ob lens q4 the registry system could be

summari zed as f ol lows: I surp~lus of inefficient and useless books;

(2) a Ack of -technical ;ualifications for most registry officials;

()the --anarchical organiza.tion of registry offices; (4) the time and

money lost. in.... the. process . of registration; (5) the mechanical and

f ormal is t role of. the registrar.."

IV. RUAL PROPERT.Y TRNSFER PROCEDURES

This chapterexami he three principal met s

real estate: by sale, by privte document, and by inh'eritane'19 T2 he

administrative process of land adjudication used -by the.Colombian Insti-

tut e of :Ag r arian :Refor ( ..... ... INCORA) ha been deliberat "ely ...- xc lUded. .INCORA

procedures constue anLpotn and coe x .b...au~n seprat

s tudy; however, they do seteamtory ndegistly procedures already

described. ..
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TRANSFER SALE

The system of land sale in Colombia is unnecessarily formal and

complex, and many farmers fail to complete the formalities required

to legalize their land tenure status. 
1any conduct real estate transfers

without bothering with notary and registry procedures, thus creating a

perpetual situation of title insecurity. Available statistics indicate

that during the 1963-67 five-year period, out of a total of 201,284 real

36
estate transactions only 59.1 percent were registered contracts.

Concepts in Legislation

In Colombia, land sales are regulated by civil law which describes

a sale as a contract in which one party is under obligation to give

1137
an object to another party.... The object is any physical body
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susceptible to appropriation. Service contracts are distinct and are

regulated by the lJbor code. A real estate sale is a consensual act

in which the rights of property and possession are transferred and

formalized by means of a public document. The public document recording

the sale is issued by a notary and must be registered in the registry

circuit wnere the property is located. Practical problems often arise

because of a long time lag between notarization and registration, or

because of failure to register, which leaves the purchaser without legal

rights to possession.

Content of a Sale Contract

Sale contracts oare made up of essential and complementary clauses

which must follow legal requirements and formalities. Essential clauses

are listed below.

3 6 Depar Tnto Administrativo Nacional deEsaitc(DN)Boen

Nensual de Estad~stica (Bogota= April, 1968), p. 166.

37C.C. arts. 1849, 1857.
38Arturo Valencia Zea, Derecho Civil. Derechos Reales, Vol. II

(Bogota: Editorial Temis, 1958), p. 10
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1) Legal identification of the notary and of the persons

participating in the act.

2) Nature of the contract,

3) Identification of the property*

4) Notary and registry references applying to the

seller indicating howihe acquired the land.

5)Sale price.

6) Title warranty and the right of possession.

Th e document begins wi th legal i dent ifiLcation of 'the'notary-followed

by indication of the place and date of issuance of the deed. The con-

tracting parties must have citizenship and military identification

numbers which are transcribed (women are of course exempt from military

certification). In some sale documents the age ofF the contractors -

males over 50 years of age or under 21, appears as a substitute for'

military number. The addresses of the contractors are included. if

the contractors are relatives, this information is registere'd toallow

for fiscal levy on presumption of gift and to preclude illegal'contracts

between non-divorced spouses or between father and a minor child.

After the initial paragraph comes a brief descripton of the

nature of the contract, stating under what means the land is being

transferred (e.g., sale, gift, or unsufruct),.who.isthe-transferor and

what is being transferred, and the boundadies of the'land.-Theland

bonare " and mesrmnsaenti pcial clause.

For almost two cetre. tesm.epesos.a.benrpae

inaial. The claus e icosrteofedundant termnolgy as.if
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the omission of one word would cast doubts on agreement. Unfortunately,

notaries and lawyers must follow the ritual because in the formal

jurldical world, defective use of punctuation or terminology gives

rise to lawsuits.

A clause about "references by which the present seller" acquired

the land must indicate previous notarial and registry references of the

previous title in order to determine within the contract of sale the

immediate antecedent of the property title. Nevertheless, the Supreme

Court has admitted that the omission of the way by which a vendor ob-

tained land does not take away his character as owner in the case where

he has possession. At the same time, the statement of ownership does

not, per se, give him owonership status. Thus the references mentioned

here are not absolutely essential to the contract. Nevertheless, they

are important in establishing the successive chain of title of the property

at the registry offices. This clause is supposed to allow the registrar

to link the chain of transferences by searching his records, but in

practice, this procedure fails for lack of an organized referencing and

filing system. The clause in the contract is a poor substitute for a

real estate registry, which should by itself provide the juridical

history.

There are cases in which the vendor does not have a legally acquired

right. In these circumstances, he sells his right of possession, and

the notary attaches a statement that the vendor "does not have a registered

3 9 1nterview with J°B., farmer of Villa de Leiva, January 18, 1968.

4 0 Colombian Supreme Court, Cassation May 27/20, XXVIll, p. 69,

quoted in C.C° (ed. 1961) to art. 2594.
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title, but has possessed the land for so many years." The statutes

allow that it is legal to sell property under one's possession, even

without title, as long as a mnimum period (usually 10 years) of

possession can be established,

The clause of price in the sale is a sine 9ua non of the contract.

The price is, furthermore, the basis for determining the amount of

.property tax owed to the county as well as the notary and registry

fees to be paid. Fees are determined by the higher of two values;

sale value or appraised value. Any amountor date or number must be

written out; it may or may not be expressed a second time in figures.

Since cadastral values,.are usually out of date and land prices

are. rising, sale values almost always exceed appraised values. This

difference affects the income of municipal governments since they assess

land taxes on the basis of cadastral values rather than commercial

values. Cadastral valuations in some regions of the country have not

been revised in five years or more. Some land has never been entered

into cadastral records. Persistent inflation has widened the gap between

commercial and cadastral values. The difference in values also stimulates

under-the-table dealings between buyers and sellers in order to show a

lower price than actually paid and so to reduce both taxes and official

fees,

The title warranty and right of possession clause obliges the seller

to protect the purchaser in obtaining :peac:eful possession of the land:,

as well as to indemnify him if this-promiSe is Tnotl ... fulfilled. .....The .... seller

has responsibility for hidden defects in the land being sold and for.
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truthful representation of the facts of the sale. Since the laws thus

indicate the rights which rest with buyer and seller, it should

be unnecessary to record the full and complete legal language in each

title. Yet notaries and lawyers feel they must include every expression

in every title in order to avoid any further doubt or suit based on

language. In any case, the clause ends with "and all conditions anti-

cipated by the law," which is adequate to indicate the rights and

responsibilities of buyer and seller without detailed language.

Complementary clauses in sale documents provide explanations or

qualifying conditions to the essential clauses. They are many ad

varied, and direct observation found the following: mortgage clause,

easement clause, note on form and place of payment, provisions for

temporary usufruct.

The practice of establishing a mortgage in the same deed saves

time and additional expenses. During the five years (1963-1967),

mortgage securities appeared on 29.4%of all real estate transactions,

represented 22Z'of the value of all real estate operations.
4 1

Easements that favor or burden the land generally include right-

of-way, water rights, water installations, and improvements.

The reservation of usufruct rights by the vendor is usual in sales

by parents to children during the possessor's lifetime.42  The heirs

generally agree to this system because it avoids later inheritance

proceedings.

4public Document 1to. 496 of April, 1967, examined at 2nd Notary

Office of Tunja,.
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Some public documents specify that attesting witnesses are adults,

residents in the notary circuit, and in good standing. Others simply

state that the attesting witnesses fulfill the requirements of art.

2586 of the Civil Code. This last practice obviously abbreviates the

deed. Most deeds contain the final warning that "the contracting

parties are advised of the formal requirements of the registry". ,All

the original public documents contain the expression, "the tax receipts

are attached to the deed." In the issued copies of sale documents,

receipts are totally transcribed.

Time and Cost of Sale Procedures

A registry and annotation tax is charged by the departmental

(state) government on the value of all contracts. In some departments,

state charity organizations collect the tax. The tax is charged at

the rate of 1 percent of the value cf the sale, plus a 10 percent surtax

earmarked for the National Treasury.

The Tunja office in the Department of Boyaca issued 343 tax tickets

.43
in November of 1967 for the amount of 62,000 pesos. The surtax,

then, was more. than 6,000 pesos. These figrures provide some idea of

the cost of the document tax throughout the country, in more than 50

collecting offices,.

The following case presents an example of the nature and amount

of costs which a purchaser of farm property might encounter in trying

to complete all of the document at ion work for a legal title to his

4 3 1nterview with collector of stts ae fTunja, December

22, 1967.
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n-ew efar. .h. n a peasant farmer .confronts ....t-hese--cess- wi-thout ready

cash, heis often tempted to proceed by informal means, or, as is often

the case, he terminates the registration action.short of -completion.

The following example is a 20 hectarefarm located in the

Nunicipio of Villa de Leiva, Boyaca and valued''at 6,000 -pesos per

-hectare, an average amount for this region. Tbe arm lies near'a main

roadabout-one ,hour by bus from the vildlage ofVilla de 'Leiva. There

is a notary in Villa de Leiva but.the registry office isin the

departmental capital of Tunja, about 40 kilometers away

The costs (see Table i) allow nothing for working time lost.

Considering that a peasant farmer earnsan arage of only 15

pesos per day, thetotal costs outlined iai nTIble I would constitute

213 days of work, a prohibitive amount for becoming a small property

owner.

It is interesting to point out -that-the£ational ...Government had

to issue regulations witah respect to.the conktirnued and successive

writing of the deed; some notaries usedt o write the min 'mum of words

to 44
per page in large letters 'in order .t. Oincrease teir fees.

The preparation. of ,the public,,- document for sale could take but

a matter of.hours if all complementary certificates "were ready, but
"As,; , t,,.re not'ary ..... " rkS or 'his on

they seldom, if ever, are. Also,

econorc self-interest,"45

4 4 1nterview with notary official of Tunja, DJecember 1i5, 1967.
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Table 1. Example of the Nature and Amount of Expenses Incurred by

a Land Buyer in Transferring and Registering ltle*

Item Cost in Pesos

1. Bus fare round trip, f a..-Leivaf at. 600

2. Fees to a lay er, l.gal.practitioneror
notary ,clerk to prepare a draft of a new title 625*00,

3. Notary f ees,:
a) Notary feen title documents 0045.
b) Ad1itional notary fee for each 100,000 pesos

of -value' excluding 'the f irst '20,5000- pesos and-
charged at the rate of one percent 120.00

C) Notary talc fee-to Sup r intendency- of-
.Notaries and.Registries 10.600

d) Fees for two witnesses 24.00

e) Legal paper and stamps 18.00

4. ,Registration tax and cost of certificate (11 pesos
per 1000 'Pesos of property value) 1,-3 20.00

Son the registration tax (l0%)132.00

5. Stamp to obtain income tax certificate 1.00

6.4 Costand-stams to obtain a land tax certificate
(4 percen t ofproperty value) 480.00

70. Clericl typ ig fe in-the notary office 5and
incentive pesos to keep the work moving 60.00.

8. Heals, coffee breaks and drinks for self, notary
and awy during otime in Leiva.100.00

9. Bus fare, round tripLarmr-Tunja-f arm't oregister
the new title at the departmental offtice 16.0

10. Registry fees for the document in Tunja 45.00

14. Meals and personal costs on the second trip to Tunja 50.00
TOTAL COST TO BUYER $3,193.00
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The .principal reasons for inefficiency, as outlined earlier,

are untrained personnel, lack of technical procedures in handling

documents, difficulties in locating file materials, lack of division

of.work in public offices, absence of responsible officials during

office hours, excessive amounts of work given the personnel, and

level of. technology used.

Official agencies involved with the process of title transfer

complain about the congestion of work, particularly in large cities.

,Thecongestion is a real product of diverse factors. Work pressure

and frequeiqt breakdowns in the system result in excessive buck-

,passing. In many public agencies no one can solve a problem by

himself: all employees depend on one another, and all offices depend

on other offices. There is a lack of confidence in lower level

employees who, in turn, leave everything to be resolved by the head

man. But the head man is often not around; he is in a meeting or

having a conference with another head man. A typical remark by a

public official is "come back in a week,' "maybe tomorrow," or

"your certificate is almost ready." This circular game is repeated

endlessly. Sometimes the unfortunate citizen never gets to see the

head man, while lower level personnel claim they cannot act alone.

There is a growing corps of professional middlemen and expediters

growing up in the large cities to help with public documents.

These. middlemen may charge a fee such as 100 pesos for three or four

signatuxr.s in the administrative process. They are known to the

offices which they frequent and may enter behind the counter or into

private rooms to complete transactions ahead of more patient persons

in the line.
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Statistical information on real estate traffic in Bogota shows

a total of 52,561 public documents registered in 1966. 6Each one

of.-the ten notary offices in Bogot'a thus issued an average of

5,256 real estate documents that year in addition to contr acts and

other legal work. Estimating 250 days of work, this to' ' tal' amounts

to 21 real estate documents a day for each notary office. This

presupposes the following additional cmp lementaryeceitficates

necessary to issue the real estate documents:

1) 105,122 income tax certificates (t o both seller and b uyeor)"Issued

by only one local Income Tax Collecting Office. The rate of S' ervice

would be 420 certificates per day (50 per hour) Which Is a high rate

for an office requiring a record search fDr each-customer without

mechanical methods. Mlaty times the tax office does not even try to

search the records. If t1a customer brings a copy of his last

income tax return or receipt, the office wil stamp it andthe' process

is complete. If one does not bring a receipt or tax document, he

cannot be helped.

2) 52,561 cadastral certificates (to theseller) i ssued by the

national cadastral agency. Daily production wouldbe 210certificates

for two cadastral offices in Bogota.

3)_ 52,561 registration tax certificates (to the seller) issued by

the Departmental"Welfare Agency."Daily production;would be-210

certificates,

4) 52,561 certificates (to the seller) showing that municipal taxes

'have :been > paid, ; '"issued'; ly '" -the muni cipal' ... ';° .. t re asury ' ... ...- ..... Daly production

would be 210 certificates among several municiaities.

The problems related to administrat'ive capac'ity an'd efficienty

can be resolved in two ways. One would be to eliminate the production

"llI au, ua r ioEst-adistico de Bogota (Bogota: 1966), p. 155.
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of meaningless certificatesl the" other to i n stu.a -Ll mehanical and

electronic equipment to automate the"work. .

Two cases illustrate the time required to obtain And register

a final land title. In one land sale the preparation of documents

took four months due to delays in obtaining complementary certificates;

the sale document was finally issued without a 'registry ,tax certificate,

which the notary office did not receive until thr r'--monthslater.

This practice is not in keeping with legal requirements. Another'

land sale document was issued 26 days after
- application. Again,

the notary authorized the sale document without the registration

tax certificate and without the cadastral certificate. Both, however,

had to be presented later in order for the buyerto get a'copy of his

land title. The custom of authorizing sale ,d ocuments.---withOut

complementary certificates seems generalized. .....The National Super-

intendent of Notaries and'Registries has verified that this practice

occurs*

TA, ER BY PRIV4T DOCUMENTS

A private dpcupent, a written, agreement by two or more parties

to establish s1ei ccmitrent or obligation, does not enter any

official registry or- receive any official. endorsement. Under the

law, private documents carry the power of sworn testimony if they

are recorded..in a registry office or iftheyhave been recognized

by the ,claimant , in a civil court or, notary.

47,

:¢in ....te~ddency of Notaries and Registries Circular Number 8

(November' 5, i92).
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If a private document is neither recorded nor recognized, the

Supreme Court considers it a-document without value, easily subject

to alteations, .withoutauthenticity of its origin,. and

without merit as evidence on *t oun.'

In rep4 estate transactions private documents have no validity

at all and cannot be recognized Trasferring property by private

means leaves the receiver without property rights. All acts through

private docu-ments- in regard to rural property transfers only provide

evidence of intention which itself must be tablished in the courts.

Private real estate transactions executed outside of the notary

....and registry systems are nevertheless very common and several kinds

of cases involvingPrivate documents were studied.

J .Letter of sale

Aletter of sale is a written note from the seller to the buyer

, by which, a piece of land is sold and physical possession of the land

is taken at the same time by the buyer. Usually, two witnesses

give evidence of the transfer by their signatures.

In one case studied the ctent of thelletter of sale was

siia o th a t 6of apzi Pbli documaent, us in'gtire s"Ame case n

almost the s.a'me legal ,terminolo0gy.ThMe buyer had 'uninterupted-

possession for ten yearsWithout any legal aisfrom-any other part,

giving her a strong principal of evidence in iicase of futuire dispute.

However, eve if: ' no one: with bete poperty rights argues the;  :

ownership, she will cniu ob eehle ~hapeaiu

title. Her successors will cultivate the land~in.the saxne. onditions
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as the present holder, perpetuating the defective title. This

landholder did not use the existing system to legaize her property

rights due to the complications of timeand cost implicit in the

4 8 ...
system.

2. Promise of sale.
A promise of sale document does have egal standing and uses the

same content as a deed of sale. The contracting parties expressly

state that they are entering into a promise to sell and purchase.

An important part of the document is a aiuse on "penalties,"

or in other cases an "obligation fund". In the case examined here,

the grantors of the promise of sale did'.not differentiate between

penalty and obligation. The penalty clause was written as follows:

"..,if the promising buyer does not 'pay !the -price on the

date set, he will lose the obligation f u dd he has given,

and if the promsing Seller does nOt fulfl his part he

Will payan amountdouble of the obligationfund to the

promising buyer...

Essentially, a formal promitseof salec6ipletes legal transfer

requirements up to the registration stage. However, it still produces

a precarious title because it guarantees nothing more than physical

possession. That is to say, it provides the exercise or property

rights, not as an ownerbut in place of and- in the name of another.

48 1nterview with J, rs. .A., ,Villa i de Leiva, December, 1967.

4 Promise of Sale sUbscribed in Santa sofia on August 15, 1954.
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Few farmers legallyf ormali zethrough registra "tionthe gomise

of sale contractv. and many of them cnsider it a, iagal tr4ns fer of land

rights. Given the -conplexity- and-high cost oftransferringland, many

look only for an official-looking document which in some manner

certifies the right to use the property. Legal transfer procedures

are not alway withinfarmers' phys ical reach, and are costly and
lengthy.., In practice,y.a no difference in property

security between -the legalsystem and the informal oneY.Yet this

cus tomry practice, based on good faith only perpetuates complex and

ins ecure land titles.,..

3. Salfo. si20 rigts,

This fm zale is common in Colombia because of extensivel

public lands. Sale of possession rights occurs one who has lived

on a parcel of_,either pu)lic .orprivate, landuithout challenge for

(usually-y)five years-or -more. At that time the land.occupant can sell

his use rights. He may make a foral legal sale or hemay sell by

letter or other informal method. One example of a.formal sale of

possession, equivalq nt to qvit-clai- deed, had the same wording

as a real estate :sale. Thisl transfer required official. papestamps,

coplementary certificates, notary and registry fees, and other details

followed in anormal1sale.

.......National legislation defines possession of land as use for a

productive purpose. In principle, precedent :gives preference to use

possession., of .land over al siml rgsatoofdeed. Other inter-

pretations illusrate the lei tyo rnfrring land rights based

on possession of the: lid after a minimum period of time. However,
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"the simple recorded possession is -ot legally sufficient to, acquire

domainr or ownership", and, in addit-ion, "there does not exist in
Colombian legislation recorded possession,..since the registry inscription

,5 0 .. .. . .
of the deed is concerned with ownership."

The Supreme Court hasruled that posSession is a "secondary right"

for the assumed owner of- land and "provisional right"' for one who

is not yet an owner but is onthe way to becoming one. In the

first case, the owner has 'to exercise positive actions which are

economicallyvaluable in older to obtain absolute ownership. In the

second case, the "V non-interrupted cultivation. of the land for the

required time aids the presumption of ownership.,

S A presumption of ownership d clared by judicial decision, once

registered, merits a title. This judicial decision is obtained in

municipal Civil Court through legal proceedings called "property,

action." This action mUst b initiated by the possessor interested

in taking advantage of his n6ninterrupted possession or by a person

interested in- buying possession rights. Until there is a "property

action,' any tranSfer of possession awaits, the establishment ;of better

rights; ownership may remain precarious if possessionwas supported

only by private documents.

The agrarian refor laws define procedures whereby a frontier

settler on public land can become a private property owner. These

procedures include the free titling of public lands by INCORA, but

5 0Colombian Supreme Court,i! Cassation May 10/39, XLVIII, p. 17,

quoted in C.C. to art. 762; and also Cassation April 27/55, LXXX,

p. 97, quoted in C.C. to art. 785.
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ony niamuns!vp to 50, he, t......ou to0 hectares. Private, prties may title up to

2,000 hectares at their own expepslus ingthe INCORA-Procedure.
INCOR has titled more ,than 50,000.parcels in this way sine 1961 when

it was founded.51

However, since the sale of possessi xnrights- also creates a Lull

legal title to roperty, many-famers and ranchers have also become

owners without submitting -to the limitations of ENCOR. They buy

possession-rights privatelyandevade the: agrarian reform law's.
limits on size. New rnh ptoerties in th Eastern- Pl-ains, for example,

reach, 5-,000, hectares o ore in sizethroughfsimultaneous purchase,

of the possessions of-several settlers., Even in the densely set tled
mountai, arneas, ew land titles are being created constantly as land

possessors sell off rights- to lands their ffamilies may-have held for

many d ecades.
-No, irecords show how many new property titles are created annually

,through the purchase of possession rights- ,f setlers on public lands,
illustrating a u breakdown in the itle system. One vbj ct ive

,of land recorwding is to give the State record, of the lends transferred

to. private ownership. If t ansfer takes place through INCORA, it

is recorded and counted. If it takes place Private lytheState is

likely to remain ignorant-of thptransaction. For this reason, the

State itself is. inonopositin to assure the new owner_ that his land
has not already been grne osmen le

5 Insiu oo ban eRf#m-gara ICOAAnual iReport
(Bogo... 1967)
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TRANS'ER BY INHERITAN-CE P:ROCEEDINGS

Colomiianinheritance proedures are eo ctmplicated and costly

that no one wants to undertake _them unlessthef property to be received

has considerable value. The civil judg sre nsible; for inheritance

proceedings cannot intrvene in initiating action;. the initiative.

must ome from in btereted par ties.
Legal... poceduresfor inhertance arefurther , ampered ky the need

to pay extra-legal "expenses" tojudicial &fficials in order to

52
facilitate action. Such practices have,, reached the extreme of

creating: a hierarchy o:f pilivileges-and prefrences...in the civil

processes a6crding t the ,stipend charg d or- -the overpayment made...

by the parties .to a suit or their attorneysf. Some lawyers are actual

accompilces in ma i nta ining suh'ust.oms"', 5 3  ::!Money'is also nmeeded

6r lawyers d epositaries, appraise rs land rveyors, other officials

and occasional heirs.

The time spent in iheritance jroceedigs varies from three months

to 15 years. Lawsuits are short when thre i unity :in-the claims,

but the rightof exception -of 'the'--parties to asuit isLunlimited,

prolonging-the time of po tentialrlution.- The passive function of the

521nterviews with many lawyers; among them, DF., M.C., and C.R.,

Bogota, April, 1968.

5Alfredo Araujo Grau (Ministry of Justice),
' Circular a los

Jueces Civiles del Circuito yMunici ales ( no date ), examined at

local court of Villa de Leiva, March, 1968.
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civil judge imp edes- the, e1im inatjon- of stubkornand unnecessary

claims as well as exceptions presented by the parties. If the

pArt Ies-to a---suit do- notAsk f requen tly t the-.c t ,about the course

ofan-ac',t-iovL. itwil: ntg et at~ndn

A6 ordingly.., mary, person s abandon cases, due., to hopelessnes.s,.

-r lack o f motny fileaving the act ions I,i us, QnsiLo IIn 19 4m.ore

than half the 3600 ifnheritance case8- in th courts. were, inaqtive,

or6tsuspende'd. 5  The summ~ary below, of inhedtacrprcd~

basebd 6 as~ bse'rvatioan-,wiU , dqgons trate Iwhy extra-judicial_ transfers

of inher'ited ~roipetty rte cormon.

-Th smetye QLi-itial, petltion.,by anv attorney rep re pIn

the parties' Intesi i c co~i alihrtne, .pro cce4ing.

These ,requez seare usually epe h ~ ug najdicial

dre. T he. 4t r reeats-th 14 xaeupst inthe -form of a court order.

- The -first t itiot iS, always accompned -by aseries, of Pro,

batory documents: (1) death certificate of the decease4 person issued

by -an-otary; (2) artaecertifc o'~dcease4, if he was

marie, isud y te otay horegistered -it, or a marriag

certficae frm~_te ,CathOlic, Church plus, & certificatefoth

not aty Ys tating ,-.that~ia Licentsede o exist;, (3) biLrth certif icate.

from the notary office, or Church certificate plus the statement of

An1ieea eEtdsic 94 o.IIJsii

54, oA: 96).L
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the notary'of nonexistence of official reg"ta ti (4): powerof

attorney previously presented; at the court by the constitue'nt....

The interested person must obtain these 'certificates at his"

own expense. Often legalad extra-legal fees arealocharged.

Notice of wri ts is given to the parties of the suit and to

the officiali nheritance .... trustee. Poper record is p ut: in the

brief'.then there is no notice of the writ, the judicial decision

is posted on-a aspecial biulletin board'or on the wald of the judicial

secretary's 'office. This for 'of n ice regortsthe , t yp of suit,

names of the defendant and the pintiff, date of the decision, type

of writSuitbook, pages, and observations. di'tfoowsregulations

esotlish tiei the Code of Civil Procedure.

Not if ication to the official"'fthe National Internal Revenue

Agency responsible for settling-inheritance taxes is alays made
personally. After -th is, ocuments are carried t0 his office as

often as necessary. Of alI the notices to the tax 'trus tee:,, only-one

is realiy u8eful, the notice of unpaid taxes which m ustbe paid before

the caSe' can be continued.

The su~mons edict gives notice 'to all persons having an interest

in the sUit. It is ordered by the .frst .. ,rit of-the civil judge

The edict; remains oosted .-n 'the secretary"s office for one month

and is also pulished; :1loc0l newspapers. The edict is 'prepared on

official paper and hias:notifications of :;posting date';and remOVal 'with

the corresponding dates and tfhe si.gnatur~e of the ,secraeary of' the :-court.
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The edict on official paper, the mwspaper, and three orfour

bulletin board notices are added to the lawsuitfie Sometimes so

many copiLes ,are ,.at.tachned to-the file that its, volume inicreases fantastio"

cally; thbe inheritance f ile of one cas igh , Ied more than- 24 pounds.

;Cases, encountered show the participation of guardians or trustees

for.; minors- in 'the in he ritance7proc~eeding. The guardi ans may, participate

by virtue, of. three judicial4 xmqasures apjpintment, authorization to

act-, and, posession. Up.on ful.f.Ifment. of these. rituals, the guardian
presnts, .hi initiale,tion. e, requests e act ly what was requested

by the. att.orney. who, ope ned t4a quitl. Likhewise, he presents his claim

and the probatory documents alre.ady entioned..It is logical to

d iostrate -the legal inter estpf .th e,parties who claim some right

in the estate, but it isunnecesary and,,costly to duplicate the

plrobatory dAocuments alreadY adnaitted,by the- 4 udge.

An i.appraiser:_designated by the Internal R.evenue Agency intervenes

in the name of -the nati*onta.treasury. ,enerally, the heirs, agree

on thi s person- in.,order to avoid more.,,_Xe~pnse,, although, they can

appoint their own., aoppraiser. There is an internal procoede-inpto

select the appraiser by the fiscal agency. AlI of these facts are

.recorded and added to the f*e.,

The appraise r -or appr aisers play, a ,important role in ascertaining

all the. rights .and -property of t; he decedent,, in inventpring the

...es t ate,.and s e tting, valua tio. ,,,: 'sfo0. them are. :Set by .:he ,judge

collaborate in the assertion of the rights and property of the estate

as do the judge and clerk..
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I s U Suaaong a t t6neySVWA P,,~nprsntn their initial

petiton to TAak e the stateven t tha thi reesnedetsc t

the "iheritLance.w.ih."b6ef it of i.entory .. The astatement allows

theattorney;to lmt h eposblt fteJer pt h

vaueoftheir ati he ette. The 'attorney f tecaseo pus trpr

in his in Itial' petitin- te righas and properte showing

its" loca tion -and h rprme ans f Ldent ficatiOtzIfthere-is, a

will, it must be adde, theperson-h- has.uste-y o.. it....t. b

Inheiitate taxes- -re pai tte Internal -Revej,;-pAgeny Ths

taxes-are ccilated- o"n the total n'et "asstof; the ettead r

detailed-,in this Way; total inheritacevalue,, asliel $ ,;rcrges.
'a .. n.Th rsoibn

payments.made -, •df n on

emunfated to t hhaattorneeysyby:placinganooticeinia:..isblie :lace.

Three days af ter-the eouIov the sf 6 ff iLedeclres 1itexecuted.

Te esolut .n sad'a: to th aws9uit i

Pametof the e ieritnCeL taxos isdin praetice- a precondition

to" appr eu-.oval- of inventory and Valuaation. :The revene gency-isU4 a

release, pnrequest in vtri.t ing by 'th eattorneywh mstsubmit;

evidence of payment.

The process continues by requesting the estate division and the

nominationof the parzitioner. Th ~ ji~gpp~roV--thepatiioeran
orders that he be given lega :possession of the job. If the partitioner

is not named by agreement of the heirs, the judge has the power.to

appoint him. lIt is common practice to-nane as a partitioner a lawyer

friend of the atonydrcigthe case. The partitioner receives.
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adicfont enginmeers, la1.nd- stwveyo s , I~ic -aeountsnts,, and others

athe c& aaye wihxavossyjreaeses the cost, and redtces the

vue of th ts.! ;tate.e, a art* Mt te,,not, legally responsible. for

his wbdtk. WHe may assign:_parts ot""th,-real,.est4te he is-4ividtng

'in' A "way o cmatbewihth rg~naI ,docwuient, 'due to influentce

fromit Lntereste ?d-!par'tie's... e.-e oone Jis respons.ie. Ilking somaone

resondbl e would iLyanea4aifrlwst, spometimes as

tostly and t!itk .umngat: thVe,:ishe ritance, prcoceeding.

The estate division is written on five, ten or more sheets.,of,

6-ffiti1'al Ipaper,.-,-It begins with a.shorp:-history pi fthe,,antecedents

of tt& cas. ThtlengtW of,,the .history -4epends uport .the lqec

ofthe'"pat-titioner. -}Iext- fellows-the,-a -tive npsive,>alance

ofteestatewhi ch t anusually the ,,.axmdescription made on the

invettoty nd valuation* act., This is f941lwed by the adi udicatio4 ,of

-th& ;right-adroetyo.te,,teejach heir, aeparating

portions for expenses,4debts, et~4apro ot~z.e sae

the Thndt-,oundaries loc atinof t 4xas ion, and the notary and

r'egis try- ref erences of the title. of ,the decease4dprsn _aetranscribed

i.n the dbcament. Th Ile act ends Up withva suunrory ofv.,alues by, pprtion,

in accordance wi th the active and passive balansceof the estate,*.

InTtrdiew with ,.WR., fArmetr of ,Villa -de.Letv,$ January 1S, 1968.
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In many cases th estate divisions inan,..inheritance proceeding

are agreed upon outside' the-court-by am cable division ang heirs

in order:. to, save-, time and money. The-amicable division must then

be authorized-and ,approved by the judge of the.case,

In many inheritance cases, unlicensed practitioners, upported.-

by lawyers, cotrol the,inheritance process. and manage the,. administration

56
of justice. Most of these practitioniers, are, familiar with the

legal mechanism of th eprocess and are. favored by the friendship

and 'advice,,of -many judicial 4lerks ,,Their knowledge of law has been

acquired working as a clerk in courts or in a mayor's office,, or,,...

from a. few years .of study in.+ !law s choos They, are able. to rite

petitions w hich are:then, signed by their protecting, .ljawyers; these

lawyers do no more about the.case.

The, final stage-of the inheritance proceeding is the obtaining

of property titlei ofthe new inheritance adiudicationat the registry

and notary offices.

Amicable estate divisions, mentioned above, are frequent within

,legal .zproceedings but do. not reuree, judicialproceedings. Un-

fortunatelyno statistic alinfor on pinpoints thefrequency of

amicable 'estate divisions within or o utside the c ourt.,: Many of the

informal arrangements do not passthrough registry-or notarial

offices, The name of the deceased continuesto appear on-the.

cadastral lists and cadastral taxes are paid in his name. Sometimes

5 6Ibid.
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portions of the estate-amicaby, 6daivied are d *nd dualizedin the cadastral

lis t"iunder the name of the heir becaiieheA as found in .possession -

at the time of cidastral inspectiot.iepascdata taxes in -his

name, and such reeipts .are accumulated as a -ptoof of'land:possession

icase o ltrlegal-dispue

Vie extra"'udIiial divis ion' of' ati estate ,or'. any other common ,property

is made by the heirs themselves or' by apofec isioe o ayr

Whatever i oeotestis ueu.lly.- 1 cese..dthrough -.a- notarial

office', and evidently some re trarsmade the corresponding registry

ins cri'pt ion

The Supreme Court h14sruledon laese cases-,*"The registry inscription

of a deed containing exttajudicial estate divi sin...doe~snot .substitute

for the inscription of the right of acttualpossession of the estate,

bectauseit -does not .cancel the rgis try inscript in . er the name of

"the original owner,' nor by virt 6 f such inscrpini neiac

transfer made and registered.... -

In view of such a decisin te; exruicial amicable estate

division hasnole 4lP lu, dand th eposs essors-of the inherited property

lack secure title* ,Thle onl"y v alue attributed to 'the, amiaIe est'ate

div:iion out of coburt derives from the gbod faith of, the heir sb ut

theichid ren may d i S )u't ethe agre'e1.rt At any,,time," cauising thos

hol1ders d if fi cult SItuatI ons.

57 Colombian Supreme Court, Cassation April 21/541,i LXXi, p. 387,
quoted in C.C. to art. 1382. ;
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PriVate ad amieable solutions to aproperty:'.righ,,ts perpetuate

the common situation of Lack of secure property title among 
land-

holders. The situation is even worse when common property 
of less

thnthe m-inimum area,,establishedby agrar Ian wis inheri*ted by

mre han one, heir. Agrarian law has.,,established two umeasfures or

such cases: one givs ,the right to any heir- to buy yparor_ 1arls

of teeat e, If iLs divisionwould reduce,,the size ofthe parce l s

to lss hanthe het e;t tie other allows request f orjudicia

decision to caitinue the common property if the- family derives its

daily living f rom: it.

IS solutions, however, cannot be feasibleL for ,these .small
farmersunless judicial and titling e becoe accessibe, less

cbstlyv ,'andquiIcker., Thr re also cultural'and social ,norms.under

whih farmers are anxious to continue onthe land of their ancestors.

easy for farmers to accept-eitheroft

legalLsolios
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folCvil Cde which requireseten nheion of -thewland

by size o onar dniicto norder to _--trasfer-a"ra
thing" h dec ' on thate s o individualized
thing' -has . c d.ci,,ded o.. e octeeIS 4

property, nor property to transfer, if itis not measured.
59 :In..

spite of this ruling, two other decisions--'ofThe Court.t Wenty .

eight ye'ars naart (l9_25.h and 1953), stillleave he legal

require me nts. for sr ingproperties.,

C onfusioDn . inthel results in confuson paiince Farmers

usually do not ""Maasura their, land, -nor do They-. trans feritb

measurement. Any measurements which arataken are- made i.,n jgeneral

ways usig a variety of.Units andeexpressionsPeculiar to each region

an d to eac.h ,-contury Commnon, units appearin?,, in titles are the..

f anegada(1*,6, acres),-vara (MO& feet),, cuadra (6,400 square meters)

plaza (same aes cuadra),,Tucha (amount of land that can,e ,seeded ,with

ab out 800 -grams of corn), and Cigarro (distance walked whilesmoking
one cigar). Many agricultural producers do not, know the area of their

f arms, and the-p'rase "maore or le:ss" is frequent in p ubic,,land,

documents. Th,6 only accurate and technical measurements and.mark~ings

of boundar ies :7are E:f ound -on urban lots,, rural ands tited by INCORA, a

few fArmsprivately measured, and lands masured8as8.partof-.a

colonizat]otOioor--_ regiOnal development project.o

to r. 1W87.
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Tht ari s ~e &t'int egarding leumd boudary:descriPti-on

and4Iasu-'tenn -trural- OoI-ambia fllinto hree. ,gemera1,,categories,

t-traitiAI, 'setraditiawal, ndmodern,v,1-alI of whk bcW crxist

at present'to,4

1. Adi't-ion4,DOestUgn

The taditatta eAawrip-tionof at op erty' ie is -characteri~e

by incomlete details, utliaatisza iof surfaOce phenomea..j orientation

by s~es &~ useof ,jonins owers,',names. Schdescrimipns

based ,on- ZVe5-Al1tetrns rtvrthan-,aasdo-'no t _ of fe r ;.claartl otoation

at te lad, ~th~ in paceor n tite;, They..,sualyar,,ogln

'Confusig Landtiarks ar( -eat particulatly 'vhen they are -as

generala s inth, stdt&ases, which ,used terms_ such as mountain

ridgs, te&p hls, rjvtrs, rasdthsfrs lns, swamps

bas aksoes, sprints, etc.,;,ThIe,.otie'tatjon of the land,

usewsdsh aadbses i ntprecise if these base; lines. cannot

be repr~duced. Such cardi nal pbints alodepend vpoflthei ostion

taktini on'the -site.- The --:use, of: adjoining -owners,1 --names as general,"

references. 4 o es not -.helpo' to,,identity a rural propertyovrme

* -Besides..4surf ace-p .hemome:,na# ti-:arkers such: as. stones,,-fences., trees

and,: roadsma be used; I-,,,n casaez0amio-e, ;the most common trees noted

are those correspond ing, t&.teach teric, level. Awmong them.-ate the

cucharo, huche, dinde, and guayacan, each of which has hundreds of

specesther naes hetgin by egin o evn wih~nthesam
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Casesill-ustrating the faili.ngs of tadti onal description

methods rang..e from a .royal adj udi cationof 16,36 .-to a notari zed

document of 19--6 7.

2. SeMitraditional Des cript ion

Semitraditional boundary descriptions have the following

charav teristics: orientation by the sun s position, use of decimal

or.other letigth. units, use of artificial borders likewire and,

s tonefences, and use of marked- stonepiles. They tend to be brief.
Ttese ethods ,are steps toard technilonofdemarction

properties1 espe cio4ly if the decimal system, nowrequired: by w

decree No. 767 of 1964, can be firmly established iin practice.

Semitr aditional description suffer f rom the impermanence

of artificial markers." Also, descriptions of mixed utility occur;

for instance, suitable landmarks may be, specified without lengths

:being noted.

3. I'ldernDescrtion

lod ernland description method-s have been recently introduced

in Colombia, 'pri rincipaIly througR , agency and Private

engineers. The system is clear. It requires the participation of

skilled people and gives the owner exact knowledgeof the ,piece

of .an-d he posesses This new systen provides jI:,uridical indi-

vidualization of property, and any controversies on boundaries

can be easily settled
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The dire'tionef -each se 'n t of a -property 1ine thei 1 ength,

and the argie o f te t h Uonig link segments,, are- indictd

If one can find point one, or any of the subsequent points,-,the

whole geographic shape can be reproduced., Almost.: 'all land parcels

in Colombia are-irregular, in s .

I f th is-vo rl of INCOR-A were "done -,by cadastral agencies enough

rural properties ght becompletely identified -in ordet to-make.

up l oc Arts.- Unfortunately, the cadastral agencies continue.

identifying rural properties by-tneans-of maps according-to-descriptions

offered bythe m landoners" d Shdescriptions use the narrative>-

method imposed by itrai tio n.

The, INCOPA' methods, in sixrvary. exhibit seve-ral- featuro.s which

'6hould become 'minimal strandards for all land 5ieasurement and

ds Cription:

I) mapping by local units,

2> using standard units of merement,

3> at eat nepernlan ti oint delited in each plot,

4)orientation by cardinkal -Points: anad etbihnto

bentchmarks,

5) P atrceI ntmb e r s

~6) -offkic'iree ords anr d dnap surveys to property holders.,

BOUNDARY DISPUThL

resolving bonary disputes over ualln in Colombia, which are

now settled in one of three ,wiays: (I) private procedures, (2)

police action, and (3),.judicilal procedures.
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PrMiate proedUres are carried out independentlyo fof offi cial

participt' on. i .........d..iningp.roper ip e

gethr fion. tah sitesometimn, es -accomoanied by othe t piehrsv ns wth act

as amhicable advis 9ers. Th ey t ry to1dentfy poas s3bl e L andraarkrAs

or~c sraepnoea hhthey can, remember.oxt~hiLeh a ppearin

(dcument S- they tray possess . Lcndmarks are .thensA, ifty .d9

not S~ xitorrn difpsible, _and dis8tance. ae aed off r

otherwise esiaed _chane in ,1t neigboing Ian downers, -generatily

"causes necnlct ic the original, deterMinati n ~fprpertY

lineS W'a'b:b as od nupn6, theford .faith ofaitheally ; , orna ,rti es. ieW

disputes are settlo-ed-by negotiations in tos, of te! three

procedures*

When oundry disputes aris, any peasants aethi

complaints to the municipal mayor, who is alsothe:cef -poli. _ce

cciminadet in smalle to-7ns. In apoie ciobohp&,,s ppa

be f otelth& mayt or,-'andpesenMt Ltheir, claim.s, orally or inwiig

The .Mayor15L0. is obligated to listen to thei r,,compla ints, as well aS

to the testimony -of urdtnesses. Upon terminatiOn'o e. ea.i g

the 6myordsues aa de Cisi, ihih s actually a'rTocomtnenAot ion t ha t

need not be folloed .If the decisionis.not accepted, the

parti es 6h -av to alte rnatives: toLrequest: i,-n Writngtht h

mayo.!r- '} ::hearing contine withs vitaae inspecti of the sjt#,-
or ~ t1iiit Ui ciaitgtininte iilClr~
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-a t-

Irftiile - hdisputsis s - et tIeds th e st e a ,nc .is prepAred

rEpatnethw visualnspeciond A he Wetails ,o fe the

prot eidingsy s -uch ,astin e of' nitaijan.tritin at-

cip Mt,'te sti ie ede&Ldocuments submitted and rmvieWed,

pett• monl_, --. wi

Clnisresen ted, and the .solution of t hendegputp Worenthe maypr

cannot'ret6cl a e c3-sionl-o r thefmayor's,, 4edtions iqtaccpe

, • th , 3

Mr ne f'te tter-std prtes, themayor adrst e rti *fieat ion

f athdi s f att_ ari4is.ea atypo nterloctory de-crae under whicdh

the bo darie, Ortegnain As they were.before the conflict arose, Th.

violatin Pthis -decreissbjett-tofinancial sanctions,. Th

parties-otily -recourse at this stage is to resort to- civil litigatilon.

Expenses of the visual inspection are borne by the two'

interee& Aparties if- they smutually agreed on the-- reqest,,or by

t h.atty wbrePquestedit.

J tik t aona to resolvequestions o.f..property lines.ar

h e ard b&f ore a C ivil. Court;,The objectves ,ot --the actipon,--.are t o

set, CIarify, or reot ifmv-perty Iines based, on, p~licorrivate

doclultt''testimone,-advsal inspection on tjesie Th

procedur-!for thisactvetrt is ,established, bythe Civil-YFrocaduraL

IAs 'bf Jariary 1964,,- there were (8ltsuts-oorigthe

detert4tkation,,and sark ing of ,boundaries Pending i h-tuiia

61.1^.it eI %
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were decided or transferred to higher courts, and 282 new cases

were initiated. T-h.vis-, there -were .72 .cases.peudirjngat the end of

the year, and of these 492 were in a state of suspension-there had

been . absolUtely nomovement ,in these cases duriug.the years.4,:

-The work of the courts, i n . that year- included396 testimonies,

92 visul al ,;insp'ct-ions of2Lites,- 6 rep1ie s,- to interrogatobries,

1,16 wrts, an 25sentences.

While this pace of the judicial process seems very slow,

it should be realized I that the magnitude. of theproblemis enormous.

The judicial procedure normally takes two years, and 'once-again,

the leng ehof tieegheatsnnlegal £orn ties and-other...,

difcultescetegreAt.inconveniencesfo the partiesaddelay

clA ri f ic--at ionx of -the problem..
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VI. COtCLUSIONtl D 1S AND COMI IINDATIONS

This study h-as indicated that the transfer of rural property

consists 1of :inumrable complex formalit'ies. , The most acute problems

crrenly-f acing-thne-noizarialI and, regis try systetas in, regard to

legal security of real estate are those of organization, quality,

method , .-and, content. Boththe notaryand registry systems fail

in their o6bjectives-of fullylJegalizing and guaranteeing acts and

C ontracts, wi"thin .their,.incumbencyo

Theprces o lgaizing _prope rty.,ownetship I s arbitrary and

i-nconsistent, C e-rtPin1nI4g reui remjents are-not-fulfilled because

of political, social, or economic influences, causing demoralization

and uncertainty for most property owners. The number of complementary
certificates,. for which the client esponsible in order to legalize

transfers through sale or succession, inevitably involves prolonged

wait, discouragement, andunet hical adrdnistrative practices. it

is impossible, for examle, for notaries to certify that they know

all. of the clients utilizing their service, a practice now required

of them..

The requirement of special witnesses to guarantee personal

acquaintance with the contracting parties is seldom met. The

obligation that the notary be present to authorize an act also

is usually no fulfilled, tion against eXtra-

legal charges observed. , ,
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While, certain legal requisites are not met, others are

contradictory. The notary, for example, must warn of the

presence ofunlawful clauses, in a, contract, but must authorize

these on the itsistence ofthe clients*, Notary acts that have

been registered are supposedly authentic, yet such authenticity

Pmy. beIchallenged throug,, legal actions.

Notarial ,and .registryservices are public but are administered

and managed by private individuals. An official performing notary

or. iregistry functions must be a lwyer, unless he has held the

-position foIa certain time, before this provision was instituted;

a .circumst.ance 'iwhich annuls the prerequisite. Inherent lqgal

contradiction and ,general laxity in.following the law could be

demonstrated indefinitely.

Selection and designation ol notaries a d registrars are

frequently based on strictly political factors, with little

cqnsideration of technical or professional criteria; accordingly,

efficiency_ and exactness cannot be expected.

This study has also- examined.the nr vt. property negotiations

which exist. outside the form4l legal processe. The acceptance

of informal or.customary systems suggests that. the formal institutional

mechanisms: arer inaccessible to. many people.. Letters of sale,

-promises of-sal,, buying and selling of possessio n rights, amicable

inherit an ce divisioxs and other amicable divisions of land have

value:.-only insofar ...as .. the contracting parties- act in good . faith.

The anomalousi ownership .in these c.ases can. result in legal,: economic,

and social conflicts after the original contractors are no longer

available for consultation.
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Adverse possession Actions, which legalize the possession of

land after a spe cified number of Wars, do not provide a rapid I and

inexpensive solut2'in for interested parties.' The majority -of

farmers tryiong to ob tain titles 'by- adverse possessioiu are either

frontier settles or s'ute t ad eogn oasentee owners,

Both groups h av e few 7finManci al resources; this lack, under, present

cirwcums tances, nak es itdficl or Iih'n t ban justice, ar

ticularly under 'such'btfrdensome procedttres.

One cause of title confusion is the existence-of uinliquidated

inAheritances., Althbiih some inheritances have been'divided 6.xtra-

judicially, they lackr juridical individuality since they- have not

been submitted to le gal processes Causes -of this proble m are the

Cost, length. and complexity of probate proceeedings. Heirs are

afraid to 'submit to the legal procedure be'ca'use', in the outcome,

others may receive the property left by the decedent.' Legal

proceedings as a means of ntaking recognized tighits effective 5a etn

to be influenced directly by the financial possibiliies ofthe

parties. Mo0ney permits' acces's to justice.

The passive role'of judges iLn'Civil cases is, exasperatings,..

All proces ses are initiated and aridvanced by -the "pa-tes in the

actin. udgs' wrk onssts f sein tha prcedral echni9
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For the tlitigating lawyer. rapid conc~usion of a,.case Often..

depends"upon his friendship withjudicialofficers. Client$

com ly search Out- such a lyer, presumaly to asaUre -m

promptnets and a&favrable oditcotno. to tlheir: sut.t

Ident if i cat ionandmesreet of rural prprty is sal

carried out through At itedme ans Survivif from the coloni66n.a,

era. OUriari6s"ofat least80p" c tofolotibian ural land

,are n 'le.. y.idetified or surveyed, either physically or

juridicallyi 'Lxisting surveys are often unclear, and upeie

causing le-, iAicial a-nd social'conflicts- among--owners

Although it sghould be orle.",cognized that some government,. agencies~

such":' as ,INCO re attepntopracticeut new tech-

niques- for:, easuring and settling boundari, is-work is slow.

0n , the bsis of thee observatiotns and conclusio-',.th

following recommendations are proposed.

MOIFCA.O~OF TE PISENT SYSTEM

A.Location''of Uotarial ad~ srCrut

Thkig inro ccout tat nota rial adrgs~ycircuits are..

-present ly rg aniized under strictly political cre i it is

reconkindbd that the 'geographiclocation of notat''at andkre sty

-circuits b. revisem . onthe basis ofone orn nore: of the folowing.

criteria: the volum orelestate transactions, transportation

facilities,' and travel time and distance. Applying these criteria

would elimnate some notarial and registry circuits and create

some new ones....
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B., S.elecetion. andQualifications 'of dotrai4 and ReOgiltryAticials

jCart ain, general preraquxites shouirA!be required. ,,cix'_'ing

legisl1at ion 4requitring.. tiat- .aWl-,4otaria s an segistrtar~, h e;law-yers,

should be fully implemented qs rapi4,ly as pos-sible.. Speil,...

training courses,should be made ,Av4iOabte to- upgrade skills-of

off fi ceisalss and auxi11 ary- teTnpIoyntaesStiItaneoustyIs.Y ng a new salary

and eromotion scale should compelsate- forts for iprovawant.

S e ni o rity. '-as _the onlY-de t erminan t otf-.poromo tion i&s -no t; .,onduc ive

to,.de'elopingi initiative on.-the part of-these -ewployees,- ..-

Lay -schools -should .otganiize jsaminars oi notary agd, registry-

law as-, elyctivesfotc students-,The:rSupenes Sri

and Registries. should take the_ initiatjve, in establilshing and.

supe'rvi8Jing_ training, prograrsr, in collakOozation with Public,-

Administration aftd.iaw Scho-olt$, for auxil1iary enployees and

of ficials of these of fices.

Selection and designation of principal officials should be

done by the Superintgnrdetwe of tjotaries -and. Regis tries. Superior

Courts of a j udicial. dia- t c oul4C9 nt inue the ppesasnt_ practice

of -prepariuk a lit of three.eanddates tfr-each -notaryandregistry

circuit. Wowever, speci-alsppljeation-forms of theSuperintendency

should be- presented by applicants with evidence of tar ~~i

cations'. The awplicant could also ,designate ptacgs where, ha wanted
to work .
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. Upon slection, the notary or registry candidate should

obtain f -idelity nd .,pformance bonds. Evidence of appointment

and bonding, should be requi sites for being sworn in before a

sperior-court,,or citymayor. ertified copies of the above

acts should be filed, in the Superintendency and the Superior

Court.

Auxiary enloyVees should be chosen by the. notary or registrar

in accordance with guidelines established by the Superintendency.

C. Reltins with Com.ercial Entities

Since some notary and registry offices contract for or are

gj venc.ycves for. binding deeds, from various commercial firms, it
is suggested that th Superintendency contract for these

diractly withsuch firms.

D. ,odifications in the ,oarial Service

j) The notary. office should sell the required official paper

and stamps.thus avoiding the in onvnience, of obtaining these items

at other locations.

2 .,Thespecial witnesses. shoul d be elim.nated. They are

useless since the notary will not refuse to draw up a document

merely because he does not know th4 contracting parties. Similarly,

the requisite rtual phraase certifying that the notary knows the

contracting piarties should also be eliminated since it is usually

3) The rasenit practice of permitt~ing any bystander or

"professional witness" to serve as an attesting witness should be

discouraged and the contracting parties should be urged to provide

their own witnesses.
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4) The requirement of a si g ur in thofoan illiterate

contracting party has no practical value, since the party usually

pik p anyone he finds in the office or street to sign fo imS

It should-be sufficient evidence to have a declaration of illiteracy

noted on the docuimenlt by the presiding official.

5) A series of useless requirements should be eliminated, use

of a certain' kind of p11en, specifi c a t6o n of_the 'number of wo rd s

allowed in a line, descripion of bow and where to leave blank''

spaces, etc. Such regulations compli cattpreparation of ,the

document and make it Zi-fficult to read and unde

6) All forms, conditions, andipurely-technical tetmaregistered

in the Civ l Code should be eliminated'fromthe contenits ofthe

deed. The document should register only the"particular data perti-

nent to the property negoti tiionsucit as-nme0f h ed

date and office of issuance; name of thetranisaction; price- references
*to"f th' sel* t " datrn. ,>" i n

of the deed of acquisition of h sling party; cadsrlume

and identification; boundaries by directions and diace liens,

limitations or codi s a bene iaries;signatureos of the

contracting parties, an d si gnature and seal'of the off ici3al. i o

eloquent extr aneos; matter s-hould'be inicluded.

7) The present practice of preparing additional-'ertified

copies results in extra xp-enses and waste of time r both client
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8) Regarding the official books, the following steps are

recommended?

a) Eliminate the minute book, whiich contains drafts of

acts and contracts. Many offices have already stopped

this practice, and others keep it irregularly. Several

notaries commented on the uselessness of the book and

the need to reduce paper work in notary offices.

b) A special notarial protocol book should be maintained

exclusively for real estate property acts and other

.tes of jacts.

c) At present, interested parties must search-through

''many books to locate the deed they want. Since the

index of judicial records is included as an appendix

at the end of each book, a card index should be pre-

pared to facilitate location of necessary deeds. Each

card would contain basic references of the act or

contract and the book wh ere it is recorded. Based on

this general card index, cross reference card indices

could be prepared according to transaction or type

of activity. These would be organized like card

catalogs in libraries.

9) It is unnecessary-for notaries to record all of the acts

of probate or inheritance proceedings in order to issue individual

deeds to a divided estate. It should be sufficient to record only

the act of partition and the judicial act of approval. Likewise,
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recordiLng the entire current proceedings of "ownership" or adverse

possession actions should be eliminated. It is sufficient to record

the final verdict.

E*H1odj f ications in the ReS istry Service

1) The registry would concentrate exclusively on the inscription

of property acts and contracts. Other transactions''s hould be assigned

to other agencies. or-example, acts regarding comnmercial association

should be handled exclusively by the Camarade Comercio (which serves

as A commercial, registry)*. Private 1 docu nts, powers of attorney

for representation and administration, transfer-of, rights and

inheritance shares which do not affect real estate,-transactions on

future harvests, etc4, could be handled by- the'NationalIncome

Administration (Administraci de Haciend A acionl)., This agency

has localoffices generally accessible to the public, and the people

frequently visit them to obtain officially stamped private documents.

2) Direct collaboration should be established between the
registr c tral agencies in order to modernize measurement

procedures and identification systems for rural property. Official

topographers should go to farms to set the boundaries and to make

measurements, especially to those farms at whi chthe direction and

distance method has not-been used. Consnderation should be given

to the eventual establshment 'of a "urvey group f each

registry circuit .in order to0 faciitt ti or. TheecoordSinated

actvites oul prmi th prgrssie pysialand -legali dentificatio
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couldat: ba-s.t:be parially- covered by increasy.-registry fees,
wh i chWOUl be shared .with thecadastr ...

3), 'The domple yse f bookkeping cr ssol be

eliminated. The.system should be.replacedwith en which:
a) A rel ete...record..foldr woul beus .forinscriptions

Th~ rea'61,estate tecotd 'ode oud4 n iilar in form

tothatpresentlyused, fr- Ithie Caidastral ,Off ice in

Cundiamarca. The ...design wUl h spa-ces,.or columns

Ta uchas cadtast ral , number, _re.istr nubrsname

Or ideniication -and address: nO .tha owner, notary and

regi stty refer~ences o tepresent ilnm n

idnii tion- of the "tratisferor, price .'fthe transaction,

* '~-'bouridAries -des ignated -by direetion additnc liens,

* mort gages-orcodiOToS, cancellations, and igatr

o he official.

T he cadas tral- number wouild be testea rsnl

used--a code thet id fie t propryb type (rural

or urban) ;Aoc6atiOonp anid -lot numbr. To lthis, the

registry in6 tripton &ubebt~ e: added'by special

CO iing. inotary -and registry rf :cs fthtilwod

be transcribed O'the documentnt as aziprsent practice.

f.. .thedeed doesnotcontain-boundAraies designated by
ieton. a.d distacenn o its re,-easured in metric

': .... :. . i-is : "tertns, ithis :space:shOuld b e lteft in blank ,until:- the

: : ?" :': .....required cadast rnl i...i- ormti on i-s: avail able,:.: !IA' :list o f
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simpl stcf t. terms- descri:bng- iarious encumbrances,

liIttio a toiiditioas- (such as-# family patr imony,

.attachmentrtt eqase , partnership, Ousufru et, imp rovements,

easements..rta ge, etc*,) shueid replace the present-

system of, full elaboration o-f tihwse items.

In f.rontb- of each encumbrance itsevntu4a cancellation

would be note e An iportaet s part -of the proposed real

efjurirdical history of the farm

-. ~ ~ -. e ate xr -od f o.lr.drdn ists utheas

during -the twenty-yearperio4establi.shed by. law Historical

.: , ~ ~ ~ ~ e -th)oSncs t, -that p n i:,re-enly rea

references would he takenv f romths-haprenl ae

incorporated in the notarydocment. Upon. registering a

title or requastL Ierttficatiog oxn release, ownership,

or complementatio tI the, respgctive., real_,estate record-f older

of coursei w011

Will be.oopenUesee m Thetraditionhl e boundaries oo ei ll

be necessary references for the establishment of the new

i*dentificAtion of the.- property.

b) An owner recordrfolder. wtlk-be used for property owners.

Th is f ile will1 cont amn the key references of the real estate

recordfod4 It will serve for recordin ats such as

attacbmnts.,civil suits, interdilction ,vgrdilcts, etc., if they

deal with ,a, registered -owner,

c)Since the ,,use.of computersis becoming -more widespread

in oloti4 itshold e etenwd o te rgi trysys tm
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ti tle historyf the property for -the P ast twenty years,. if :the real

estate record-folder and owner record-folder are .not adopted, ,..then

at least the registry certificates should be modified so.as to

contain; the. hecessary notary and registry.referencesof successive

trfers.
5) In orderto reduce the risk of double sales and to assure

th picil o egistration priority as prvded fori currnthpiii~. fr.oin crrent

Slegsl aton, a receipt Should be issued tothe client- in which is

indicated:the exact date andhour when the document was presented for

regis trat ion.

6) Inscriptions ! zof general attachm.ents, civil clailms or

interdictionsshould be strickenImmediately-upon the termination

of the corresponding judicial action. To accomnlish this:, more,

efficient coiumuni cations ,shouldbe establish-ed between the courts and

registties.
7)..... T ..r ' ... to

'7) The egistrars ,shouldbe encouraged to use their .power to

refuse inscfJ*.bing8 dee ds9 in whi ch obvious o M1.8isson-Is, contradi ct ions,

or imprecisions are found.

F. InheitanceProceedig

Asnoted, one of the greatest problems regardi ngthe titles of

real- estate' property or iginates in the mnany uniqiidated. successions,

or inheritances. ,Te following recommendations are made;

1) !•Inheritamnce : disions o: r. rtition, of commn.. prpper,,ty

carried out thog mcbepoau~4rcl ythe intqerast ed

accepted......, ... 1..thes cases., and. wit puliato of w doie

one month, simple judicial approval would besufficient for a ....title.
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2) For ir hritace cases-:of proper~ty of less 'thaA;a specifie

v1ue, e eoffi cio actions before local Judicial -author.ties could,

be ii tia te-'d tonthe request of the -interestedpaie or:of a

niiicpal "authortity a-nd at 'the expense, of the heirs.-- r of the_

inheritance estate. Publication of two notices in a month and-,one

notific e thetax, collector would be required.

Civ iudgeshold haveprecis'eiLns.tructi..ons. o...how ,to,

precludeobstructions ard deviations clogging the nheritanceprocess.

4)--''- gal in'heritance actions, should not, be-suspendd nor

should the parties be left without a hearing, simly b-caus1 ; ,O

the faielure -to use ..offi cilaAlpaper.- The , necessar' fep.for validatng

unffcial -paper. should b collected upon; termiation of the

proceeding's.

5) The inxumerAbIe noti*1ces to -the inhe itance. tax collector's

office are useless and a waste of time. One notice immediately

1~foe ina jdgmenlt shbold be sufficient :to coraply w ith fiscal

rqrmnt.The f inal.judgment gWottd depend upon the receipt of

tax payment.

6) In order to avoid arbitrary delays in - j" d-ic *ial . -partitions

by o'ne or- more intet-e sted parties, the decision -of the,,,judge should

,-e reogisd a efinitive after personally bearing-.the opponents

G. Presri e-onsorAd P ssi r d claim through

th at: .- rn
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1) Adverse possession cases in favor of public entities such

as municipalities should be resolved through ex-off icio action

upon a report from the personeromunicip to the local judicial

authority. To protect the rights of other interested parties,

two published notices within one month would be sufficient. These

would be simultaneously published in local or regional newspapers

and displayed on the municipal judicial bulletin boards. The

definitive verdict would follow a visual inspection of the property

and its identification by direction and distance. The final verdict,

which would include boundaries and measurements of the property, would

permit preparation and registration of the deed.

2) Adverse possession proceedings for private persons should be

classified according to the extension and the commercial value of

the property. To make accessible a rapid titling procedure, an

ex-officio action would be established to handle cases involving

small properties.
3) Notice to the psonero muniipaj should be discontinued,

since, it serves no useful purpose in cases involvingprivate persons.

If these notices are not discontinued,-then at least they should be

reduced to a single one at the beginning,-of the proceeding.

4) All adverse possession cases should be carried out before

local judicial authorities. This, would avoid;,delays inherent in

transferring the cases to other courts.

5); The irequired tlime; to gain title to land by adverse possession

Shculd be ,reduced toten years.
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H. Private Document Transactions

In regard to transactions of agricultural land in private

documents, the following is recommended

1) A grace period of one year should be established during

which an ex-officio action could be initiated to legalize private

transfers of possession rights. This legalization would be applicable

only in those cases where the private transfer occurred at least

five years previously and ihere there are no conflicting claims, and

it would be free of charge for small properties.

I. axes on ropery. ransf ers,

Taxes on property transfers should be eliminated. Imposition

of these taxes frequently encourages falsification of the true

value of the transaction, and offers Inducements for avoiding the

registry system altogether.

PROPOSAL FOR A VWSYSTEM

These suggestions for simple modifications to the present system

result from the ideas of farmers, notary and registryofficers, and

lawyers connected in one way or another to the problems discussed

herein. The objectives of the suggested changes are to legalize

property rights as recognized by national law7, so that the title of

ownership is firm and sure, and to accelerate the legalization of

land transactions.
orgaize aonth folwnid:nationa liigthe registry

seri, eitinghenoarfcind i e alett rnatos
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giving registry functions to the ironeromunicial, centralizing

the administration of the registry process, integrating the registry

and cadastral functions, adopting real estate record-folders and

owner record-folders, adopting provisional inscriptions and temporary

title certificates, bonding the registrars, and more widely adopting

accepted registry principles.

In.order to 1rovide direct government responsibility for the

legal protection of ownership, the registry services should be

nationalized. .,. Nationalization would include.

a) Declaring that the documents and files of-the present

notary and registry agencies are public, so that these

are at the disposition of state officials.

b) Paying registry officials and employees from national

funds in accordance with a wage scale based on qualif-

ications.

c) Ideally, providing services free of charge to eliminate

discrimination against those lacking financial resources.

If this is. not feasible, registry fees should follow a,

progressive saale based on the value of the transaction

and the physical size of the propertY.

Under the new system notaries would be eliminated and their

functions, distributed as follow s:
a) Civil registry functions would be assigned to mayors' i

of fices so that the service is provided in all comunitie,

thus reducing costs of transportation and promoting the

use of the service. Also, double and triple civil registry

would be reduced, a practice which now results in extra-
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.uiia.ecaat s iwhich a new entry ina different'

notar'y is 'Obtained.

b) All acts relative to com-mercial associations i,,4ould be

given to the Camara de comercio.

c) Powers of at-torney and other certifications would be

,recorded in other offices--either inthe'mayor 8

office or the local Internal Revenue Offices, which

are now f req ue:-nt ly Utilized in such matters by f armers.

d) Signature coud be authenticatedby j udges or mayors,
providingpromtservice at less xpense.

T .he R ....... mun i C i.a I who at present hasno definite function,

could serve as.animptantIink in the property registry process.

Supplemen tar age'S for this service would be paid by the government,

and the personero would hAve to be bonded.

The new structure,, then, would iclude the nat'ional office,

registry c1rcuitS .And the.eros munici ales. The personeros

would be the local agents for immediate contact withthe client,

especially in those toims without a registry office, and would be

re'sponsible for the folloiing : receiving the original transfer,

mortgage, or lien, cont, racts; charging the normal registry fees;

as sisting the cliet in obtaiining the necessary tax certificates;

sending copies of the documents and receipts to the registry circuit

of the area; an eivrn th rvsoa n ia ownershi dees
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The,, circuit registry would h ave the. folowing functions:

a) Upon receipt of the documents from-the e ro or

directly, from the client, an official would, make a legal

study of-the ,contractual .. at so hecould order or refuse

its inscription,..

b) if the, documents or records ,lacked the necessary survey
or cadastral information, the circuit registrar would

then inform the cadastral mobile unit or cadastral agency

of his circuit, so that they could. proceed- with measuring

the area,bsetting the boundaries, identifying, the loca-

tion, and: assigning a cadastral number to the farm.-,

c) At the same time that'the cadastral unit is operating,,

the juridical history of the ,property would be established

intry ...... .... • v

d) having theselegal antecedents, .the temporary inscription

would be ordered and entered onthe real estate record-

folder and the owner record-folder. Likewise, a provi-

.ional deed card would be sent to the Personero or de-

.livered to the client.

e) .The .temporary inscription would be considered definitive

,upon receiving and registering the cadastral information.

At suchtime, the definitive.title card would be prepared

and sent. : . .. :. .

f) Copies of lifnlentries in t=he. reael estate ...and the

• owner-reco rd fleswould b hesent to the national, office.
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The ational Registry Office would be Minaged by- a Cormission

composed of five* of f"icals dsignated by the President of the

Republic for a peod of five years or ore he d'itector would be

selected each year-fr= among the coTmission members nd elected by

the commission. The commission rould consist of two lawyers specialized

in Agrarian law, civil law-, or registry-law; two survey engineers

specializing in cadastral measurements and computers respectively; and

one specialist i pblc admi'nistrationi.

Their f unctions would be the following:. I) maintaining

and-, organizig the fil .f all property inscriptions in the country;

(2) is5suing,asd circuit'registries, records-and certificates

required by officials Or interested parties; (3) implementing the

rgulati ons a ~s specif ied by the Re 7yistry- 3oard, for control and,

vigi lance; (4) making proision for the training-of registrars and

eqployees in order to promote the development of a professional

service; (5)preparing st ard forms for receipts, records, cards,

acts, contracts, etc (6 organizing new registry circuits as

required;(7 disciplining registry officials if and when required;

(8) providing tIa circuits with materials and 'Sup-plies for efficient

operation; and slctn and appointing circuit registrars.

A Registry Board of Control andVa d naional,

would be composaed o'f delegates whose termic of service would be five

years. Each of tefloigaece rascain ol eint

one delegate tO serve on the National ReityBoard: te National ..

Feeato.o.omuit.cto, h ational Fedrtino Users, the "
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National Federation of Agrarian Unions, the National Union of Lawyers,

a nd either the "Agustin Codazz" Geographic Institute or ICOPA.

The delegates to the local hoard will be rnamed by the National Board

from their affiliated organizations# These Control Boards at National

and Circuit levels would investigate complaints relative to the

services of the registry.

Registry is incomplete without technical cadastral information,

and conversely, a cadastre without a legal property registry would

provide no title guaranteec. Combined action of the two agencies,

either through integration of the cadastral and registry offices or

throUgh closer cooperation would assure cmplete identification and

legal endorsement of the recogniized property.

A simple card could represent the ownership deed, just as a

simple card surnnarizes thr identification of a citizen. This card

would be kept up to ate with respect to any mortgages, liens,

or other encumbrances on the property. The adoption of this card

system would greatly ease land transactions. To transfer property

it would be sufficient to deliver the card accompanied by a contract

of sale signed by the owner and with the seal and signature of the

mayor or a judge. The purchaser could then file these documents

with either the personero or the registrar and request inscription

in his name and annulment of the previous inscription. A similar

procedure would be used for establishing any additional encumbrances

or lirritations on the property.

In regard to judicial dispositions by which property is trans-

ferred or a right is recognized, or of adjudications made by INCORA,

it would be sufficient tD resent the respective legal disposition

in order to make the respective inscription. In these cases, the
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title would be definitive and original, and a title card would be

issued. Civil1 claims, interdiction,.and legal, attachments would be
inscribed in the oer ordfolder, as as othetitle card.

Thisissu ofduplicate copies would be subject to a special

procedure established,by the N1ational Rgistry Cornission.

The present functions of the notary and registry have not

fulfilled their purposes of p d" efficient, accessible, and

inexpensive process to transfer property and secure the titles so

obtained. Part of this is due to the formal structure of the

sytmitef utms o bame lies in the mnxann er in which it

is implemented-.,Theabove recommendations, if adopted, would tend

to eliminate thebottlenecks that. have been observed.,


